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Third World Dissatisfies
Kean College Hispanics
by A.M. Forrester

The dissatifaction of many Spanish members about
their representation in the Third World Movement has
spawned many off ~hoot special interest groups that feel
there is a need for a representation of their particular
nationality and customs. The Spanish Social and Cultural
Club, P.R.O.U.D. and the International Students Association have or are attempting to start their own
organizations that specialize in their particular culture.
"The purpose of this organization is to recruit and to promote
the interests of the Third World
student at Kean College," states
the second article of the Third
World
Movement's (TWM)
constitution.
The
TWM 's
definition of a Third World
student is anyone of a minority.
" In 1972 TWM came into existence to serve all of the
minority students on this campus ," stated Third World
President Chris Cottle. "The first
president of TWM was a Puerto
Rican woman , tier interest along
with the group's was to bring all
minority students together," he
continued.
"T he
present
situation of TWM has alot to do
with the Hispanics desiring an
independent voice of their own
and also not wanting to work
within the confines of the TWM
Organization ."
David Diaz, president of the
P.R.O .U. D.
(Puerto
Rica n
Organization for Unity and
Development), said that in 1972
when TWM first came into
being, there were not enough
Puerto Rican students to start an
organization of their own. Now
that there are more Puerto Rican
students at Kean, Diaz feels they
should be allowed to represent
themselves.
P.R.O.U.D., according to Diaz, wants to "be on
their own . We want a self
governing board that does not
have to report to a larger organization. " He feels that while the
Puerto Ricans were members of
TWM they were not represented
enough for them to be
recognized as a specific entity.
" We only had one weekend of
Puerto Rican activities, and that
was not advertised enough for all
members tQ come."
Ralphael Pizzaro, president of

the Spanish Cultural Social and
Club (SCSC) feels that the Third
World Movement never
represented the Hispanics of this
campus. " We do not need any
other organization to represent
ourselves. " Pizzaro does not
want P.R.O.U.D. to feel that they
have to report to the SCSC about
their activities. SCSC wants
P.R.O.U.D. to have it's own identity, as within its own group there
there is a Cuban Committee that
works to represent the Cubans.
Presently, SCSC has been wor-

king with P.R.O .U.D . because of
their lack of funding. Speaking as
a student advisor to the Spanish
Social Club, Gus Garcia feels that
"T hird World should be
redefined. "
Cottle thinks that if it comes to
a showdown about the redefining of the Third World Organization, the group will have no
problem switching to be a Black
Student Union. Cottle hopes, " If
everyone breaks away and starts
their own groups, they will continue to stick together on issues,
and work jointly when the time
calls for it." He also feels that the
situation could have been
avoided if everyone worked
together within the TWM - "i f
they had not been afraid to approach the organization and tell
them their needs. "
Both presidents of the Hispanic organizations feel quite
optimistic about their groups'
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President of Third World Chris Cottle is pl.agued with the problem, of
not representing Sp.anish .and Cub.an interest In his or8ilnlutlon.
future on the campus. Pizzaro
told of other Hispanic Cultural
gro~ps in _N ~w Jersey that are
anxious to JOln together to form

a Latin Federation. The
federation will help in matters of
the Bilinguals throughout the
state's educational system .

Student Petition Brings About Changes
by Robert Siniakin
Armed with approximately 700
signatures, members from
Student Organization, Nu Delta
Pi, and Sigma Theta Chi, last
Thursday presented President
Nath.-n
· w·
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served in the cafeteria and the
condition of the cMil's and

t.abtes.
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President Weiss winces .at the c.afeteri.a prep.ared food he Will presented with by L.ambd.a Thet.a Phi .and
Sigma Theta Chi members lillt Thursd.ay.

Upset with the poor quality of
food that is served at Kean,
members of Lambda Theta Phi
(the Latin fraternity) and Sigma
Theta Chi decided to start a
petition drive. During a four day
period, beginning last Monday,
729 signatures were gathered
from concerned students, staff,
and administration .
The fraternities felt that a
petition would show the Administration that the present food
service, Cuisine Limited, was doing an inferior job of providing
the students with good quality
food at a reasonable price.
Meeting with Dr. Weiss on
Thursday, spokesman Gus Gar-

(Continued on page 16)

Descriminating Tests Temporarily Dropped
by Nancy Crespo
& Susan Farrell
The question of the validity of
the Michigan Test of English
Language Proficiency has raised
a considerable amount of
concern
among
Hispanic
students, who are majoring in
Education at Kean . Their desire
to have the test discontinued has
resulted in the issuance of a
memo from Dean of the School
of Education, Georgianna Ap-

Council
Elections
Today
VOTE!
(see page 13 for
candidate resumes)

pignani 's office dated March 28,
1978, which stated further administration of the Michigan Test
should be postponed .
The Michigan Test was
designed
to test
bilingual
students in basic English skills.
The postponement of the test
came after several foreign
students claimed they were beins discriminated against by having to take the Michigan Test.
The test has to be taken by
toreign students prior to being
admitted to the School of
Education or being permitted to
student teach.
During the summer of 1976, a
committee of sixteen faculty and
staff members with experience
with bilingual students met to
discuss the problem with foreign
students whose capability to
communicate with • students
came into question while they
were student teaching. The findings of this committee resulted
in the administration of the

Michigan Test.
While many foreign students
were able to pass a placement
test administered to them as
freshman by Kean, they were
unable to pass the Michigan tes~,
which is given by the English
department. As a result of Kean 's
initial tests to foreign students,
they are placed in appropriate
levels of English as a Second
Language Classes (ESL). Dr.
Orlando
Edreira,
Foreign
Language Professor at Kean,
stated that more than a dozen
students who had taken some
components of the English as a
Second Language program had
tailed some part of the Michigan
Test.
Dr. Edreira sent a letter to Vice
President Stephen Haselton explaining the fact that this proves
a lack of correlation between the
Michigan Test and classroom
instruction at Kean. The students
also thought they were being
discriminated against because

they were non-natives of the
English Language and had to be
subject to the test while native
Americans were exempt from
the same test. This raised a legal
point, according to Dr. Edreira.
Vice President Haselton appointed Dean of the School
Education Georgianna Appignani to study the facts and give a
recommendation on what to do
about the situation . Dean Appignani then sent out 9 memos
stating a postponement of further administration of the test.
She also formed a new committee to further study the testing matter.
The committee will attempt to

decide upon liow students will
receive the appropriate levels of
spoken English in order io be
eligible for admission to student
teaching or a program in the
educational department. The
committee will also decide if
these tests are necessarily an
asset to the student.
The Michigan test, which
originated at Michigan University, is a two part test. One part is
written, and one part oral. The
scores are not recorded, and are
used only as a diagnostic tool to
benefit the student, according to
Dean Appignani.

(Continued on page 16)
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Applications for the New
j ersey Veterans' Tuition Credit
program for the spring 1978
semester are now be i ng
accepted by the Office of
Veteran Affairs (OVA) Coordinator Steve Vance has announced. The application period
will end on M~y 26, 1978.
In order to apply for the
program, veterans will need a
completed application form, a
copy of their DD-214, and proof
, of payment of spring semester
tuition . Those who applied for
the Veteran's Tuition Credit
program for the fall will not need
another copy of their DD-214.
Applications have beeh sent out
in the OVA'S newsletter or can
be picked up at the OVA.
Qualifications for the program
include release from active duty

since January 1, 1961, e ligibility
for federa l VA benefits, and at
least half time status. Vet erans
who have used all their federal
GI bill benefits are still eligible
for the program. The state pays
$100 for full time status and $50
for part time enrollment.
The OVA's newsletter has
been sent out to all veterans
registered with the office and
should be received shortly.
There is a great deal of pertinent
information in the newsletter
and veterans are encouraged to
keep it on hand as a point of
reference.
Mike Driscoll, VA rep on campus, has indicated that there may
be a number of dependents of
deceased veterans attending
Kean College who are unaware
that they may be eligible forcertain VA educational benefits .

Students under 23 years of age
who are dependents o f veterans
who died after release from active duty could be eligible for up
to $61 per month educational
allowance from the VA. Students
who are dependents of veterans
who died on active duty or as a
result of service connected
disability may be eligible for full
educational benefits from the
VA. · For further information,
students who think they may be
eligible should contact Mr. Driscoll at the OVA from 9:00 am to
5:00 pm, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Fridays, or by appointment f f ssnmer session will
take place in May. In order to
prevent a discontinuance of VA
checks during the transition
from spring to summer veterans
are asked to bring in their
receipts as soon as possible.

Kean Reps. Win
Honors at Model U.N.
Kean Coll e ge h on o r ed
p rizewinning student delegates
to the Harvard University Model
United Nations Conference in
March with a dinner at El Pescador Restaurant, Roselle Park,
on April 4. President Nathan
Weiss, and Stephen Haselton, acting vice president for academic
affairs, participated in the celebration.
The competition at Harvard
pitted universities and colleges
from across the United States in
hard-fought contests designed
to recognize superior skills in
debates and negotiations Kean
was the only four-year state
college to win conference
awards.
Role-playing Kean College
students
represented
Saudi
Arabia and Finland at the
conference-with Saudi Arabian

Hollander's "Supression" Criticized
Marcoantonio
Lacatena, lines, and thus no increase in
president of the AFT Union that direct state appropriations is
represents
the eight state needed.
In his testimony, Lacatena was
colleges, today urged the
legislature's
Joint
Ap- highly critical of Chancellor of
propriations Committee to res- Higher Education T. Edward
tore 3,165 student enrollment Hollander's attempt to convince
slots and 83 faculty positions that the legislature that college enthe Governor has recommended ' rollments are declining. Citing a
be eliminated. Lacatena told the recent Chronkle of Hlsher
Committee member that by res- Education report, Lacatena said
toring the student enrollments that this year state college enthe tuition revenue generated rollments increased 2%. The
will more then compensate for Union Leader also reported that
the cost of restoring the faculty applications for next year are
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by Haight Ashbury
Being a doper is fun, exciting,
depressing, expensive, and scary
all at once. If it weren't fun or
at least enjoyable, most would
quit. Scoring a good buy is one of
the most exciting parts of the
doper life, while even a good
buy is expensive (I mean $40 is
not something you throw away!)
Above and beyond all the other
fac~ors, dope is illegal.
If you get caught with the
goods, you 've got to face the
music which in most states
. means going to court and
probably jail (at least overnight).
Since dope is illegal to smoke,
snort, inject or swallow, it follows
that it is even more illegal to buy
or sell the stuff.
Unless you have very generous
friends, you cannot obtain dope
unless you buy it. When purchasing dope, you must never
relax even when surrounded by
friends .
It is very surprising what
"friends " will do when money
and free dope are available. Also
one never knows what a person
will do when faced with legal
complications posed by local,
state and federal authorities.
Most people buy dope from
friends that they trust and this is

Correction
In the March 30 issue of the
Independent in the story
'Stud ent
Cente r, Dead
Center' the article stated that
the Graduate Student Coucil
approved the renovation of
the student center. The
Graduate Student Council has
not yet voted o n the
renovation. The Independent
regrets this error.

always the best way for several
reasons. First of all, a friend 's
tendency is to not rip you off.
You will trust a friend and you
usually know if someone is talking to cops or is being watched
by the man in blue.
If you buy from a trusted
triend, it may not be necessary to
do a taste test but if you are scoring from a new source, always
take a sample from the goods
you will buy.
Another thing to remember 1s
to never give money to a new
dealer in advance. If you do you
just may end up giving that
money away and getting nothing
in return .
For instance, I have two friends
who were taken for over $200
and I'm sure over half of you
reading this know someone who
was once in a similar situation.
My two friends were made an
offer that they couldn't refuse.
(That should automatically put
your defenses up.)
This offer came from a stranger
(which should also put your
defenses up).
That fatal mistake made by my
friends was that they trusted this
stranger. They gave the money to
the guy and he disappeared into
an apartment. As th is guy slipped
ou t the back door, my fr iends
stood at t he front door chatt ing.
It was discovered that this apa rtment was a relative's and the guy
who took the money lived in
another state.
So, beware my friends because
an incident like this one cannot
be reported to the Better
Business Bureau. Whenever buying or selling, be careful and
don 't let your guard down, no
matter how nice or easy it looks.

also on the increase.
Lacatena noted that three factors will ensure steady student
enrollment demand in future
years. He pointed out that the
proportion of individuals in the
traditional college age groups
(18-21) who actually attend
college is increasing. He also
noted that nearly half of New
Jersey's high school graduates
currently leave the state for a
college education, but as costs of
doing so continue to rise more of
them can be expected to remain
and attend the state colleges. He
noted that this trend is already in
progress. A decade ago twothirds went out of state for
college. This· year the figure is
47%.

A third factor cited by
Lacatena is the growing demand
for college courses on the part of
" older" adults. He said that a
recent report prepared for the
Department of Higher Education
provides evidence that there is

an enormous market in New
Jersey for adult continuing
education. The Union Leader
was sharply critical of Chancellor
Hollander for refusing to make
this report public.
" All available data," said
Lacatena, " demonstrate that enrollment demand for the state
colleges will remain high. I call
upon the Legislature to renew its
commitment that the state
colleges will continue to provide
enrollment opportunity to all
who qualify. We must continue
to provide a state college system
that is notable for both its excellence and diversity of
programs," Lacatena told the
Committee
members.
" Our
older students, most of whom
because of job and family responsibilities must commute to
school, would be particularly
adversely affected by any reductions in enrollment opportunity
and faculty positions that would
result in a cutback in programs
offered at our state colleges. "

delegates wi nning honors as one
o f the top five i n the
competition . Ind ividual awards
were p r esented to Tam
Pawlowski, South River, Kevin
Perr ine, Edison, and Carlos de Sa
El izabeth, on the final day of the
conference. Of the twelve
resolutions that formed the basis
for conference discussions, five
were drafted by Kean College
students.
Dr. Charles Kelly, assistant
professor of political science at
Kean prepared the student
delegates for the conference and
served as their advisor. Dr.
Donald
Lumsden ,
faculty
member from the English
department,
instructed
the
students in parliamentary
procedure.
Sunday on Wednesday?
Sun Day, May 3, will be a
national celebration of solar
energy. In our area a day long
program is scheduled for
Eagle
Rock
Reservation.
Those interested in participating are urged to attend
a planning meeting April 12,
7:30 p.m. in the Children's
Division of the Bloomfield
Public library.
Sun Day is designed to
create awareness of our environmental fragility.
Sun Day activities are
planned throughout the state.
From sunrise to sunset, there
will be exhibits, slide shows
and teach-ins.
The Youth Environmental
Society (YES) office in New
Brunswick is serving as the information clearinghouse for
New Jersey Sun Day. Anyone
who wants more Information
about Sun Day please contact: New Jersey Sun Day,
P.O. Box 1127, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903,
phone: (201) 828-6881, or call
the Montclair State College
office: 893-4181.

Oh my goodness it's ...

Those Crazy College Kids

The Independent is fast becom ing the hottest student newspaper on campus. Each page Is just bunting
with student ideas and opinions.
Last week\ paper which reprimanded the non-voting full time students, slapped the hands of Administration for late I.D.'s (again) and petitio ned Cuisine limited for poor food q uality, sot a little too hot and
several cases o f spontaneous combustion were noted Thursday and Friday o f last week.
The fires which burned quickly and then died out, caused no harm to any students o r facilities on cam-,
pus.
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We are approaching the midd le of April and some o f us must
think about a place to stay for the
summer, besides the shore area .
Those res id ents who w ish to stay
for the summer on campus are
urged to extend their Housing
contract from the academic year
to the calendar year. Ms. Andrea
Abramson , Director of Housing
suggested that anyone w ishing
to extend their contracts should .
visit the Hou sing Office between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. The Housing contracts for
incoming freshmen (freshperson) and transfer students will be
going out in the mail shortly. The
exact date will be announced ·
after the next Board of Trustees
meeting at which time the
college calendar will be approved.
On February 5, 1976 Ms. Barbara Walcoff, now the Editor-inChief of the Independent, wrote
an article on Team police units
for the Dorms. The Team Police
unit has been in existence on this
campus for two years and have
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made some improvements during this time. Sergeant Guy Cook
is now in charge _o f the u nit and
the officers worki ng with him
are, officers Ph il Davis, W ill iam
Griffiths, and Robert M unnings.
Accord ing to Mr. Greenberg,
Director of Campus Police, the
members o f the Neighborhood
Team Pol ice Unit are trained to
conduct cri~ inal investigations
and crime scene analysis. Mr.
Greenberg added , " The Team
Police Unit is main ly for the
Resident Hall students, to deter
outsiders
from
comm itting
crimes in the Residence Halls."
The officers in the unit are to
protect the residents and improve security. The officers are
friendly men who not only have
the duty of being policemen but
also of improving the interaction
between police and residents.
Mr. _Greenberg further explained, " The Team Policemen
cover the ·Residence Hall from
3:00 p.m. to 6:00~.m.,sevendays
a week. " According to Sgt. Cook,
" There has been a decrease in
crime and other larcenies since

Photo by Paul Rubin

Residents brush up on their buketlNII skill while ukin11 adYanta11e of the warm WNther.
the Team Police were created. "
The feelings amongst the
Resident students is very
favorable towards the Team
Police unit. Carol Dvoor, a

Resident Assistant in Bartlett
Hall, feels very secure knowing
that the ·police are patrol ling the
area for the safety of the resident
students. The officers are very

State Internships Available To Students
Since 1967 the Interns in Local
Government Service Program
has been conducted by the
Department of Community Affairs for the purpose of providing
a work-learning environment in
which knowledge and skills are
acquired by students and manpower resources are available for
public agencies.
The summer program is the
most extensive and well known
phase of the program. Graduate
and
undergraduate
college
students are employed in
positions throughout the State at
all levels of county and

municipal governments. Withm
these agencies, jobs have included planning, program
development and administration, managem~t and finance.
Specifically,___ they vary from
direct staff work or assignment to
purchasing,
recreation,
engineering,
public
works,
criminal justice, etc.
Residents of New Jersey enrolled
as full-time undergraduates or graduate students
in any college or university may
apply. Students must have completed their freshman year
before beginning an internship,

and may not serve as interns after
their final year of schooling.
Graduating seniors must indicate
where they plan to attend
graduate school and the course
they intend to pursue in order to
be considered for selection.
Students who do not have
immediate plans to continue
their education as full-ti.me
students are not eligible. '
Interns may work up to 35
hours per week and are paid on
the regular Civil Service pay scale
for Student Assistance for the
college year completed as
follows: Freshman, $2.65/hr.;

Sophomore, $2.82/hr.; Junior,
$3.13/hr.; Senior, $3.43/hr.; One
or more years of graduate
school, $4.10/hr.
These rates may be subject to

friendly and helpful. Another
young lady expressed, Thanks to
the police unit for the times they
have escorted her to the parking
lot at night.
change.
Applications must be received
by April 21st. For application
write to Interns in Local
Government Service, Department of Community Affairs, 363
West State Street, Room 114,
Trenton, N.J. 08625.

-------------.

Bilingual Ed. Under a Cloud
How does the public school
fulfill its obligation to educate a
child who does not speak
English? In New Jersey, the
solution is called " bilingual
education " instruction i n
both English and the student's
native tongue.
" There is no doubt that nonEnglish-speaking children encounter
serious
learning
problems in American schools,"
says an article in the current issue
of the NJEA REVIEW, the monthly journal of the New Jersey
Education Assn. " Th~ most dis-

Stress -

tressing incidence of' academic
failure occurs among a group of
children who are handicapped
by a language barrier in the classroom. "
In New Jersey, bilingual
education is required by State
law, reports-the article, written
by Dr. Francesco Cordasco of
Montc lair State College. The U.S.
Supreme Court has also decreed
that schools must teach foreignspeaking children in both
languages. The decision states:
" There is no equali~y of
treatment merely by providing

How To Cope

A one-day conference on
" Coping With Stress" will be
presented by EVE (Education,
Vocation ,
Employment)
on
Saturday, April 29, 1978, from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The conference is designed to
help its participants cope more
effectively
with- stressful
situations so much a part of
modern life.
Following , a welcoming address by Mae Hecht of Union,
director of EVE, a panel will discuss the causes and effects of
stress, coping strategies, and a
tota l app r oa c h to self man agement.
A fternoon workshop sessions
will address topics such a5
"Stresses in Personal and Work
Relationsh ips,"
" Relaxation

Techniques," " Deal with Life
Tra-nsitions," and " Developing
Support Systems to Ease Stress."
Mary Ann Bornrrann of Short
Hills is the conference coordinator. Panelists and resource
people include Joan Alevras,
director of Feminist Resource
Center; Dr. Betsey Brown,
psychologist; Patrica Iorio, chief
clinical dietician, Beth Israel
Hospital ; Renee Jacobs ,
psych·iatric social worker ,
A.C.S.W.; Barbara Maher, EVE
counselor and Edith Resnick, associate professor of physical
educat ion .
The fee of $12 includes a box
lunch and materials. Registration deadl ine is April 15th. Further information is available
from the EVE office, (201 ) 5272210.

students with the same facilities,
textbooks, teachers, and curriculum, for students who do not
understand Engl ish are effectively foreclosed from any meaningful education.
" Basic English skills are at the
very core of what the s~hools
teach. Imposition of a requirement that, before a child can
effectively partici pate in the educational program, he must
already have acquired those
basic skills is to make a mockery
of public education."
Estimates of the number of
children
requiring
bilingual
education vary from 1.8 million
to 2.5 million, Dr. Cordasco
reports. In New Jersey, a majority
of the foreign-speaking students
are Hispanic.
At present , bilingual
education in New Jersey is under
a cloud. The State recruited
Spanish-speaking teachers from
places like Cuba and Puerto Rico
in the 1960s but now - after
they've taken degree-level certification courses in New Jersey
colleges and become fully
qualified teachers - the State is
reneging on its pledges . The N.J .
State Board of Education has
decreed that bilingual teachers
must go back to .college to meet
new
certification standards.
Reports the NJEA REVIEW :
" Many bilingual teachers are being told they must get three, fou r
€ven five certificates" in order to
keep their teaching jobs .

)
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EDITORIAL
Every spring, all funded groups must go to the Finance Board
for the upcoming year's budget and the time for allocating the
money available is here. The total amount for all the budgets is
tremendous and all the money comes from your pocket as you,
the full-time student must pay a fee to Student Org.
This money is put into the treasury of Student Organization
and is used to bring the general student population concerts,
educational programs, movies, speakers, this newspaper, the
yearbook, and all other funded group projects. There are quite
a number of places where your money goes and most of it is well
spent.
There are certain set costs for some groups which are auto:.
matically allocated every year including the printing costs for
the various publications on campus, operating costs for the
radio station, the first aid squad equipment and the list goes on
and on. These are expenses that are necessary for a specific
organizatio_n to function properly.
Included in many of the proposed budgets for 1978-79 are excessfve, unnecessary costs. If Student Organization is, as the
Treasurer stated, "scrapping rhe bottom of the barrel," the
many line items that usually waste student dollars must be cut.
for example, nearly every funded group has one or two parties each year as a small reward to all the volunteers who have
given their time to the organization. These parties are a good
incentive for students but partying should not get out of hand.
One group, for instance, has requested over $2000 just for
receptions, parties, picnics and outings. This amount of money
.. is more than some funded groups' total budgets and points to
where the Finance Board will be able to cut expenses. The extra
padding included in budgets must be cut to provide the money
necessary to mate it through 1979 and the time to start cutting
must be now!

It's Only ~air
Dear Editor,
for those of you who read this paper, you discovered by glancing at
last week's headline that the Student Council is supporting " a study
to probe the merits of renovating the existing College Center."
Although no final decision about the College Center has yet been
hinted at, I still find this fact disturbing. As a student of this college, I
am greatly alarmed by t he fact that a college with a population of
13,000 people, a mere handful of us can decide what the entire Kean
College community w ill do. I do not think that a small group of
people should be allowed to determine how over 13,000 of us spend
ou r money.
J
Like everyone, I spend some of my time in the College Center and
perhaps there is. a need for improvement, perhaps not; but that is not
the point of th is letter. Who will decide about this need is the point.
Accord ing to the resolution which was printed in last week's paper,
" the majo r responsibilities of the Governing Board will be to inform
the Student Counci ls, Board of Trustees, Administration and the
Facu lty Senate on the progress o f the study." How about informing
the students?
Carlos De Sa was quoted in the article as saying, " any decision we
arrive at in the future will have the input o f all the three student councils." How about the input of the students?
The third point of the College Center proposal stated, " That further and extensive information must be made ava ilable to the student
body in order to establish a clear and objectiv!! policy on the part of
this council .',' Providing us with 'extensive information ' is a great idea,
but what good will the information be if someone else is making the
decisions for us?
Chris Jarocha has suggested the possibility of a college-wide referendum on this issue. I feel that a referendum - the opinion of aH the
students, not just the Student Council - should not be considered as a
possibility but insist upon by every member of the student body.
When people are deciding an iss.ue that effects me, and which will
also effect tens of .thousands of students in years to come, I want the
right to have a say in that decision.
A college-wide referendum of the College Center issue is not one
of the options, but the only one which is logical, honest and fair.
A concerned student,
Lauren Margolin

Clean Up This Trash!
Dear Editor,
Nature is so beautiful - why destroy it? Can the garbage and litter be
cleaned near the brook and paths?
Thank you,
Mrs. Jacob Rekvorc

I
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I've Been Good

Student Council is the ultimate day student governing body at Kean
College. This sentence, in bold, signifies the importance of today's elec-

Dear Editor,
•
My name is Gary Lambertsen. For the past two years, I have been
the President of the class of 1978. I feel that in these past two years I
have been a fair and consciencious officer of Student Organization.
My door has always been open and I have had an open ear to students
who consulted me. I have had good attendance at meetings and have
served on many committees, which have taken up a great deal of my
time. My _position on the executive board had paid me nothing. My
service to the organization has.
In the March 30 issue of the Independent A.M. Forrester stated, " 3
out of 4 (class presidents) have been negligient to their duties." She
went on to describe one of the three negligient officers as myself.
I would just like to state that I have fulfilled my responsibilities of
class president. Under my coordination the Homeco~ing, WKCU
investigation committee, the athletic board, and the upcoming prom
have all required a great deal of effort and time on my part. Anyone
knowledgable of these programs can verify my active participatio_n in
fulfilling my duties.
-Secondly, I question the validity of Ms. Forrester's article as she did
not even bother to verify any of her statements with me personally.
Granted, some of the officers have been negligient of their d1,1ties,
but, I do not appreciate being tarred with the same brush.
In the future, I would suggest that the Independent take the time to
get the facts straight before printing a potentially damaging article
about a consciencous student leader.
Sincerely,
Gary Lambertsen
(Ed. note: When 1' .M. Forrester questioned 1'nn McKnight, 1'sst. Business

tion. These 48 members who sit on Council have the final word on Executive Board recommendations, but ironically enough, less students pull
the voting lever in this election than in the two other previous elections.
Before we look at today 's election, let us examine how the present
Council has performed. A major problem with this year's Council has been
their difficulty to make quorum. Two times in the past, Council has failed
to make the needed 38 members. At almost every meeting, these same
members trickle in and the meetings never begin on time. Call it lack of
responsibility, not caring, or too busy on a Friday night, but to n.. n for an
office and flagarantly neglect the duties that accompany that position is in
itself grounds for impeachment in many funded oi:ganizations. But in
Council, it seems like it is standard operating procedure. In addition to
these facts, many of these elected members are on the verge on being
asked to resign their seat because of excessive absences.
These members, elected by only a handful of the Kean students, have
repeatedly shown their lack of knowledge in the issues that come up to be
voted upon. This party atmosphere, or to better coin the term, how a(e you
voting tonight, shows the total nonchalant attitude that many of the Council members have. Another shocking piece of reality is that only a handful
of the better informed co·u ndl members ·ever bother to open their
mouths to ask questions. Do these relatively silent members have all the information to make a decision on an item on the floor, or are they too petrified with fear to open their mouths' and ask a question. This pitiful piece
of information makes one think of how the Kean voters really vote. Do we
try to elect the best qualified student representative or do we vote for our
friends or do we vote in our ethnk group.
Today's election is probably one of the most important elections that
Kean students will vote in this term. These 36 members that will be elected
today and the 12 freshmen Council members that will be elected next

Mam,ger of Student Org., she was informed that Mr. Lambertsen i,yas student
teaching during the regular school hours (9-3) and could not keep office
hours. Regular office hours are one part of an officer's duties and that is what
Forrester pointed out. She was unable to question Lambertsen personally
because McKnight told her that he had not been in for 2 weeks and she didn't
know when he would be in.)

What's The Difference?
Dear E.ditor,

Before the mid-year vacation the Independent printed a story of
student involvement. It had been stated that 1,200 concerned
students and faculty on Kean 's campus had signed a petition appealins for teacher retention. Quite a large number of people attended
both the Student Organization and Board of Trustees meetings to
present researched information in support of teacher retention.
Using what I feel to be misdirected observation, the Independent
went on to state it was the students who had defeated their purpose
by being over aggressive.
Recently another article has been printed accusing Kean students
of being apathetic; that the faculty and the administration where being allowed to make all decisions.
In my mind, I cannot for the life of me picture exactly what an
" aggressive-apathetic" student isl I do see students who are working
with faculty reinforcing each other's ideals.•
But, in fact, from both of the above mentioned articles (sic) the only
valid conclusion one would come is to . . . YOU ' RE DAMNED IF YOU
DO, AND YOU ' RE DAMNED IF YOU DON 't.
Heidi Bauer
(Ed. Note : Many different people in and out of this organization contribute to
the end product wh ich you now have in you r hands. Man y different opinions
come from those people and those opinions are expressed-primarily on these
two pages. Articles, especially new articles keep opinions ins ide quota tion
marks or under commentary. Letters, lditorlals and Op-Eds freely express the
many different v,iews around campus . There w ill always be another voice to
tell the other side of the story as shown by the next letter.)
·

semester will ultimately, along with the Evening Student Council and

Graduate Student Council, decide whether the college will get a new
st~dent center. Even more important, will future kean students be
accessed a $3.00 per credit student union fee. These 48 elected members
must be knowledgeable in the pros and cons of the issue, but many Council members will not be. So when you vote today, choose carefully and
decide upon qualified students to represent _you.
Robert Siniakin

Editoral Meeting
Tomorrow at 3:00 sharp
All editors are expected to attend

KCAACS Now Forming
Dear Editor,
.
Kean College Association for Apathetic College Students. Time:
whenever; Place: wherever, Topic: whatever, Speaker: whoever .
A few years ago, at the trilend of the shattering sixties and the
beginning of the standard seventies, I attended Rutgers UniversityNewark, home of the last of the red-hot radicals. Their untimely
political hippie-ism caused me to form the Rutgers-Newark Association for Apathetic College Students.
At that time, I kept no record of how well or poorly this movement
was spreading, it didn 't matter. We had no meetings because no one
cared enough to show up. We had no elected officials because no
one could find the time to run for office or vote. No one in the group
knew any of the other members because, to quote an expression of
the movement, " who gives a shit."
I am now beginning to realize, after a year here at Kean, just how
well my apathetic idea has spread to such a devoutly practiced
movement. I would now like to form the Kean College Association
for Apathetic College Students or the KCAACS. We could meet and
chat and discuss arid learn and help and grow and accomplish and ah,
who gives a shit.
Name withheld because Whol cares?

Say Cheese Again!
Attention SCATE Members:
Sorry to inconven ience you, however due to inadequate lighting,
the pictures taken for the yearbook did not turn out. Pictures will be
re-taken on Tues.: April 18 at 1 :40 p .m. College Free Hour in the
SCATE office. At this time there is also an important meeting where
we will discuss elections for the 1978-1979 academic year. W~ would
appreciate it very much if all members do attend.
Sincerely,
SCA TE Executive Board

Troubled?
Mid-Semesttr Blues?

CALL THE KEAN COLLEGE
HOTLINE
Mon .-Fri . 9 a.rP .- 1 3 . m
Sat. & Sun . 2 p.m. - 1 a.m.

527-2330
527-2360
289-2101

Information & Referrals
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by Robert Kern
This week we get into the hard
stuff, you may actually have to
move around.
Stirring: Any drink or cocktail
whose ingredients are clear liquors requires only stirring with
ice for proper mixing. The
Stinger is one of the few exceptions to the rule. Drinks to be
shaken are those containing
fruit, eggs, cream, or any other
ingredient difficult to blend.
Pouring: There is no protocol
for pouring a drink into a glass.
However, when mixing a batch
for four or more, it is necessary to
have a mixture of the same consistency in each glass. To assure
this, set all glasses in a row on the
bar, edges touching. Pour each
drink halfway, then go back to

;~_,. ' · vi
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the first and level off. Poured this
way, all drinks are ev_en-bodied you don 't get just the top layer in
the first glass and heavier liquid
in the others.
Shaking: The best type of
shaker to use is a bartender 's
shaker. This consists of two containers; the ingredients go into
one and the ice in the other.
Cocktails that require shaking
should be shaken well so they
com'e out creamy. Wash ice
before using and shake off all excess water. Water can ruin a
drink.
,
Ice : Use shaved ice for drinks
that ·are to be sipped th t ough a
straw; cubed ice for highballs
and the Old Fashioneds; cracked
ice for the in-betweens. If you
use a bar shaker put the ice in
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by Nancy Crespo
Festivals! Every year the Latinos from most colleges in New Jersey
get together to plan a Latino week . A week usually in the Spring is
dedicated to the culture, traditions and politics of the Latino People.
This is also a time when colleges get together and become good
friends. Each college has its own program but everyone is welcome.
People from outside the state, parents, children and many students
attend the different activities held during the week .
The program includes typical food, films, dances, speakers and
drama groups. The week ends with a big dance or a concert.
Accion Puertorriquena y Amigos from Princeton University is having its 4th annual Latino Festival from April 12th-16th.
On Wednesday the 12th there will be a campus dinner, a show on
Puerto Rican Art, an art exhibit by the students and a Wine and
Cheese party . The program starts at 7: 30 p.m.
Alejandro Morales is a Chicano novelist. One of his most famous
books is "Caras Viejas y Vino Nuevo. " He would be a guest speaker
on Thursdayat4p.m. At8p.m. there will bea student play or a professional dance group (tentative) .
On Friday directly from Puerto Rico as a guest speaker will be
Manuel Maldonado Venis. Mr. Venis is a professor of Political
Science at .the University of Puerto Rico .
At 8 p.m . there will be a speaker on community involvement from
New York.
Saturday is a big day. The day begins at 10:30 a.m . with a Chicano
speaker from the Mexican-American Legal Defense Fund. She will
lecture on the involvement of Latinas in the political movement. At
1:30 from Puerto Rico, a 75 year old woman will speak. Mrs. Nitita
Valdez, a former initiator of the socialist movement in Puerto Rico
(tentative).
" El show cultural " which includes typical dances, musica, drama
and singing will take place at 3 p.m . for about two hours.
At 6 p.m. there will be a dinner for all the visitors and at 8 p.m. a
protest singer. Suny Paz will sing some of her protest songs.
The night will end with a big dance. The dance will start at 10 p.m.
Admission will be $1.00 Playing will be a Latin Band and a D.J.
The last day, Sunday, at 12 p.m. there will be a Mexican brunch.
Then the closing ceremony will take place.
For information on the location of each event you can call Norma
Santamaria at (609) 452-0023 or just drop by the Third World Center
on Princeton campus the information will be posted.
New Jersey Institute of Technology (NJIT) is having their festival
April 17-21. NJIT is located on High Street in Newark. All of the activities will take place at the Student Center .
Films will be shown everyday except Wednesday fro~ 12-2 p.m .
There will also be an art exhibit ori the 2nd floor all week.
On Tuesday and Thursday from 12 on comida criolla will be sold .
You would enjoy tasting the dif_ferent types of Spanish dishes sold . La
comida Hispana con su variedad de especies es muy rica.
"Treato Otra Cosa " a drama group from New York will act on
Wednesday at 12 p.m .
.
Friday is NJIT's big night. Orquesta Novel and D.J. Ralph Mercado
will intertain everyone from 8 p.m.-2 a.m . Admission will be $3.00
with any college I.D. and $4.00 without. Jackets are required . Food
and drinks will be sold.

El de la Gente also known as El Museo del Barrio is located next to
the Museum of the City of New York in Spanish Harlem. The museum
has been on Fifth Avenue since 1969 serving the Puerto Rican Community.
The focus of the museum is no longer limited to Puerto Ricans. El
Museo now wants to embody the culture of all Latinos.
·
This month there is a group exhibit of Latino painters and sculptors
entitled " Resurgimiento." The exhibit will be open on April 28th at 7
p.rn. and will feature museo possesseo collections of Latino paintings,
santos, Taino and Igneri pottery and stone pieces, films, photographs, phonograph records of musica tipica and books.
Para mas informacion sobre el Museo del Barrio favor de llamar al
(212) 831-7272.
Martha Luisa Gomez a concert pianist will give a one-woman
concert on Friday, April 21 . The concert will be held in the Little
Theatre at 8 p.m. It is free and open to the public.
Mrs. Gomez is of Cub~n descent, has played in several foreign
countries and is coming directly from California to play for us.

one container, the ingredients to
be mixed in the other, bring the
two together and shake. My
favorite bartender holds ·them
thumb at each end fingers
around right in front of his face.
Then he merely twists his wrists.
You can shake up and down if
you wish but I consider them undignified. Be sure that the ice is
fresh and well-washed. Ice cubes
left too long in the freezing compartment of a refrigerator tend
to acquire a certaip " icebox
flavor. " Whenever possible, use
fresh cubes.
To Chill A Glass: All cocktail
glasses should be well chilled.
Before mixing a cocktail, fill each
glass with shaved ice. Let the
glass stand while mixing
ingredients. When the mixture is
ready empty the glass, wipe it ·
carefully - then pour. Properly
chilled glasses make drinks more
appetizing .

The Frosted Glass: Glasses for
"frosted " drinks should be
stored in the refrigerator or
buried in the shaved ice. For
" sugar-frosted" glass, dampen
rim of pre-cooled glass with a
slice of lemon. Dip glass into a
bowl of powdered sugar, leave
for a moment, then thump to get
rid of excess.
The Strainer: All cockta ils
should be strained before serving . Use a wire strainer - not
silver. The ideal strainer for
home use is one with clips which
allow the wire to extend over the
edge of the glass. The strainer is
held over the shaker. One finger
on top holds it steady. H;mdle is
between the fingers.
Sugar: Sugar always goes into
the shaker before the liquor.
Powdered sugar should be used unless
the
recipe
states
otherwise. But I prefer the simple syrup (equal parts sugar and
water allowed to boil down by
half.
When
making 01

(Continued on page 1OJ

The trees are beginning to bud
- really they are - and the campus
shows promise of beauty to
come. There was a young woman
studying on the lawn last Saturday - a sure sign that Spring has
arrived.
An apology from WOMAN
SPACE to those of you who
turned on Channel 13 on Monday, April 10th expecting to see
poetess Muriel Rukuyser . According !,O the Channel 13
Proizram Schedule. she will discuss her verses, her two strokes
in one year and her battle to
regain her ability to read and
write on Sunday, April 16 at 6:30
p.m . Immediately preceding that
program , at 6:00 p .m . Toni Morrison, author of The Song of
Solomon, winner of the 1977
National Book Critics .Award for
fiction , discusses why black
people have been so affected by
Alex Haley's Roots in a program
emitl~9 " A W<?m~n 's Roots."
On Thursday, April 13th, there
will be a Loneliness Clinic conducted by the Union College
Women 's Center for all women,
free of charge. For further information call 276-2000 ext. 375.
A WOMAN to WOMAN talk by
Deedee Sly, administrator of the
Women 's Medical Center in
Edison will be held at Miran 's
Ethan Allen Gallery on Route 22
in Watchung at 10 a.m . on Friday,

by Joe Torres, President of IFSC
The I.F.S.C. Executive Board would like to extend a Thank-You to
all those people who came to the IFSC Scholarship Dance. Also a
special thanks to the Brothers of Nu Delta Pi, those other people who
helped make the dance a success. The Drivers and Sugar Bear
Productions did a fantastic job keeping the people happy with the
great music. In the future we hope to bring them back because of the
great response.
Thank-you all again
The nominations for the I.F.S.C. Executive Board have been announced and they are :
President

Howard Popper

Sigma Theta Chi

Vice-President

Howard Popper
Jim

Sigma Theta Chi
Sigma Theta Chi

Treasurer

Steve Shup.

Nu Delta Pi

Rec. Secretary

Debbie Van Blarcon
Helene Klien

Corr. Secretary

Nancy Padula
Barbara McHale

Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lamba Chi Rho
Zeta Delta Pi

Nominations will be accepted at the next I .F .S.C. meeting and elections will be on April 25, 1978.

COMMUNICATIONS
I.F .S.C. Cake Sale will be held April 11th in the Student Center, 9
a.m.-1 :40 p.m .
·
The I.F.S.C. Raffle Books have been given out so lets get out and setl
them . The money is due back May 2, 1978.
Nu Theta Chi is having a car wash on April 9, 1978 and April 24, 1-78
at the Franklin State Bank (Townley Branch), the time is from 10 a.m .
till 4 p.m .
Nu Sigma Phi is having a Basket of Cheer and 50% of the profit will
go to Multiple Serlosis. Drawing date will be set.
Sigma Kappa Phi is having a Jewelry Sale on April 25th from 3 p.m.
till (9 p.m. in Hutchinson Hall).
Omega Sigma Psi is sponsoring a craft sale on April 20, 1978 from 9
p.m. till 5 p.m. in the student center and also having a cake sale from 4
p.m. till 9 p.m . in Hutchinson Hall.

Greek Olympics
Volleyball
Sprinting Events
Foul Shooting
Arm Wrestling
Track & Field
Chugging Events

April 10
April 11
April 14
April 16
April 18

April 14th. She will discuss birth
control, menopause, patients'
rights and other areas of human

Gym D 7 p.m .
Pool 9 p.m.
Gym9 p.m .
7 p.m .
Football Fld 9 a.m.
Pub 1 :40 p.m.

sexuality. Admission is free.
On Thursday, April 20th it is

(Continued on page 10)

CAMPUS
CENTER
WOMEN

Woman Space should like to introduce Lizanne Gibson, newly appointed professional assistant to the Campus Center for Women, as
the current author of Woman Space.

With a background as a teacher of English, French and Spanish
Lizanne hopes to continue her graduate studies In counseling with
her responsibilities at the Woman Center focusi.n g on a career In
teaching/ counseling.
Lizanne feels that because of Ellen Curcio's giving generously of
her time and expertise as coordinator of the Women Center that
whatever competence she may achieve will be a direct result of her
invaluable professional assistance - a working example of women
supportins women.

April 13, 1978
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Mummenschanz Defi.e s Description

by Robert Kern
There are times w'hen words
fail even the most lugubrious of
us.
A lot of plays have been seen
ove r the years. I've rev iewed
comedies and t ragedies. I've
do ne all sorts from one man
shows to casts of hu nd reds. Every
trick in the book has'been used
by or aga inst me. I thought I'd
see n it all, nothing left in theatre
co uld surprise me.
I was wrong.
Mummenschanz brought a
e ntirely new fo rm of theatre to
me. I've seen mime shows and
have marvelled at the Muppets'
use o f o rdinary materials and
techn iqu e bu t I have see n the
glory of perfection.
That tnight seem high praise
and it is. The program
states: " Gather up all the
superlatives you can think of and
together they won 't come close
to describing the brilliance of
Mummenschanz."
Pretty heavy praise but then I
expected the publicist to give it a
slight overkill. I hardly expected
the truth .
Words cannot fully describe
the
exp er, enc e
of
Mummenschanz Taking a
skywriter a n d p u t t i n g
BEAUTIFUL across the heavens
wouldn't quite say it. It's like saying I love you " to that special
someone and finding the words
totally inadequate for the job.
Imagination, intelligence and

so phistication co upled with that
special child-like abil ity to
imagine ord inary o bjects used in
cl e v e r
ways
ma ke s
Mum menscanz unique. The fi rst
act dealt with the volution of
man fro m simple ameoba to
today. Their jellyfish wa s a
bea utiful piece of sil k d raped
over a large ba ll and fl6ated
abou t the stage. Their foa m
fub ber clam d iscoveri ng the joy
o f eatin g.
Discovery is the key word fo r
Mummenschaz, at each step on
the evolutionary ladder the new
creature is depicted discovering
itself likea small child fi ndi ng its
voice or the movement of the
arms the joy is felt by each
creature and the audience.
There are nineteen seperate
playlets in the first act and each
one is a symphony of movement.
The- ameoba in the beginning is
handled by two people with
precision of a swiss watch. They
tumble about the stage without a
thumb to mar the silence.
The enti re production is in
silence, no words, no sounds, no
music. Some playlets (I can 't call
them scenes, really, they tell a
story in themselves) last several
minutes and others only allow
the character to move across
stage.
The only costumes in the company are black body stockings
and masks which hide their faces
throughout. But there are masks
and geometric forms making

College Consorts
With Known Music

~
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What's a nice girl like you doing in a place like tbisl

surrealistic images for the
audience. Butthe masks couldn 't
work unless the movements
work. The trio mastered the
kinesics of different animals. The
rabbit hopped across the stage
with the quick sure movements
necessary for the animal then
hopped back out on its hind .legs
to get a last look at the audience.
The cat stretching is
immediately identifiable by the
long langourous stretches and

side head movements. Most fun,
though, was the warm discovering inter action. A long corrugated tube with a large orange
balloon on top came out and
played catch with the audience
before connecting itself into a
circle and rolling off the stage.
The second act dealt with
relationships between people
and included the famous

routines Mummenschanz has
performed on television and
commercials. These include
faces made of rolls of toilet tissue
which, when unraveled,
depicted a series of emotions.

The masks of three paper pads
which are ripped off in series to
change expressions. Imagine
cutting the tops off of plastic gas
cans and using . them in an
elaborate magic skit.
The final playlet, involving clay
masks, one beautiful and one not
too thrilling was magnificant.
From behind the masks they
reshaped their faces in a CanYou-Top-This of looks going
from face to face and animal to
animal to animal until they finally
mesh into one.
There's no commercial or

pie. He takes the most ord inary
material ·and transforms it into a
representation of emotion or
life.
Bernie Schurch must have had
every bone in his body surgically
removed and springs put in. He
bends and twists in ways that
would send most people into
spasms and running for their
chiropactors.
Floriana Frassetto is married to
Bossard, very convenient for the
troupe and an excellent plus for
the audience. During the first act
it Wa$ difficult to determine the

single playlet that can fully des-

sex of the performen but later

cribe the perfect timing of the
company. When a multi-legged
bacteria can evoke a laugh jldt

by turning at the right moment
the art of the take has been
elevated to a masterpiece of
timing.
·
Andres Bossard created
Mummenschanz and can only
be hailed as a genius who has
conquered language barriers
and indigenous humor. His
creations are wonderfully sim-

Frassetto stands out during the
interaction of the Toilet tissue
faces and the eating of masks.
There are so many things that
can
be
said
about
Mummenschanz but it would
take more space than War and
Peace. Instead beg, borrow or
steal a ticket to catch the New
York show.
It's the closet to perfect ·
theatre I've come across in a long
whi-le.

And All That Jazz
by Russell Stokes

Although introduced just one year ago, the Waverly Consort has
been playing on tour to sold-out houses and their January series In
Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center, was sold out three wee"s before the
first concert.
Their debut in this area of New Jersey will take place in the Wilkins
Theatre on Monday evening, April 17th at- 8 p.m.
~
The consort of instrumentalists and singers has received uniformly
excellent reviews, several grants and their LP., "Las Cantigas de_Santa
Maria," which they will perform here, was named Best of the Month
by Stereo Review.
.
Richly costumed in Renaissance period attire, the musicians perform on the fascinating Medieval pipes, lutes, vielles and tambours of
that -age, and accompanied by a troubadour-narrator, they present a
courtly entertainment as it would have been seen and heard In the
13th Century. The production is based on a famous collection of
songs recounting in colorful ~etall he stories of the miracles performed by the Virgin Mary. The stories range from mystical adoration
to ribald views of the earthy side of Medieval Christianity.
This unusual entertainment is being presented to the Kean College
community by the Evening Student Council and the Co-Curricular
Program Board. Tickets, at no charge, are required for admission and
are available in the Evening Office J106, the Information Center and
the Student Activities Office.

'

On April 3rd Harold Lieberman and Jazz Impact took the
Little Theatre by storm , as they
p~rformed a " History of Jazz
from Ragtime to Rock".
Like most jazz buffs, I was
somewhat skeptical of a band
that claimed the ability to give an
honest interpretation of the history of jazz. To my surprise I had
no reason to be skeptical.
Harold Lieberman and his associates overwhelmed the enthusiastic crowd, by doing what
they do best, playing.
Lieberman and jazz impact
have been on one successful
tour after another and have
outstanding credentials to attest
to this fact .
With Lieberman o n tru mpet
and flugleho rn, and the ex- ·
tremely talented Derek Smith on
piano, Ronnie Beofor d on
drums, Dick Me ldonian on sax,
and Linc Milliman on bass, "Jazz
Impact" got down.
Starting the show with New
Orlean 's Jazz, representative of
the twenties, it was evident that
these five gentlemen play and
play well. They began with a classic funeral dirge that broke into
an upbeat tempo.
Early Ragtime by Jelly " Roll "
Morton also came to life via Jazz
Impact, with the evermoving

fingers of Derek Smith, very
much evident.
As Lieb~rman gave a comm e ntary on each era, it was clear that
this was not on ly good entertainment but a learning experience as well.
'- Chicago Dixieland Jazz of the
speakeasy era was next on the
agenda, Bix Biederbeck's influence was also well interpretated.
With the late twenties and
early thirties " Boogie Woogie"
came to existance, as once again
Derek Smith proved that he and
the piano have the ability to do
amazing things together .

No history of jazz is complete
without the presence of the late
Duke Ellington, and Impact
handeled Ellington 's " Don 't Get
Around Much Anymore" with
Lieberman doing t he ho nors on
fluglehorn , "Soph isticated Lady"
with a provocative sax playi ng
Dick Me ldenian , and Elli ngton 's
ever popular " Take The A Train"
showing the audience that Jazz
Impact has the ability to capture
the spirit of jazz, no matter what
the era.
The first half ended with the
bebop sound of "Scappie from
the Apple" whiched moved at a
dazzling pace.
The late 40's was a time of experimentation for Jazz Artist, arrangements by Miles Davis and

Jerry Mulligan were responsible
for the most mellow sounds that
tiik place.
Solos by all of the members of
Impact were all well done.
Horace Silver 's " The
Preacher" was performed to
show the progression that had
occurred during the S0's (funky
jazz) with the emphasis fall ing on
bass player Linc Milliman. The
" blues " came into focus
courtesy of Miles Davis " Night
Train" and " Milestones". Derek
Smith got another ovation for his
interpretation of " A Day in the
life of A fool " .
The last arrangement by I annonball Adderley, " Jive Sambo"
with Ronnie Beuford showing
his dexterity on drums, after
playing extremely well all night,
had that Latin touch .
when asked how Jazz Impact
could be so professional in so
may areas of jazz, ~ieberman just
commented that, t he band has
grown up hearing the many
different forms, and it has
,become a part of their roots.
It is clear that Jaz;z Impact came
about through a lot of hard work
and dedication .
The Monday Night jazz show
people should be extremely
pleased with their selection of
jazz impact,' and the experience
of learning about one of the truly
unique American music forms
knows as JAZZz
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l'hoto by Ralph Abbate

Last Thursday's All College Party go-ers were entertained by "Drivers."

l'hoto by Ralph Abbate

As at all All College Parties, people brought with them their feelings
· and ideas.

I

l'hoto by Ralph Abbate

Also supplying music was DJ "Sugar Bear," a graduate of Kean and a
former member of WKCU (WNSC).

l'hoto by Ralph Abbate

As usual there was free be~r and dancing (some things never change).
1

l'hoto by Ralph Abbate

For further information on other Greek Olympic activities see the "Look At Olympia" column In today's
feature section.
·

S.C. \Cafeteria Struck
by yet Another Party

Photo by Ralph Abbate

The I.F.S.C. Scholarship Dance gave many the opportunity to make
new acquaintances.
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Mummenschanz: They Speak Not a Word
But Come Across Loud and Clear

The members of Mummensch.anz who delighted the .audience during both intermission and on stage are: Andres Boss.ard, Bernie
Schurch and Floriana Frassetto.

Dough and putty form facial expressions otherwise an im.iginable. For review of Mummumensch.inz see
page 7.

Communication seemed to be the theme in the second .ict of
M~mmenschanz. Here, the transferal of ideas between two people.

Gad-Zooks, it's the
Greek Olympics!

Rolls of toilet tissue lend themselves perfectly to show a.few moments of ct>nvers.ition between a man .ind
a woman.

Photo by Ralph Abbate
Photqby Ralph Abbate

Monday, April 10th, marked the beginning of the Greek OlympiCL

Volleyball and Swimming are the only events to h.ive occured .it this
time.
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Career Search

What Your Resume·saysAboutYou
by Robert Kern
Your resume must, repeatmust make a good impression on
your prospective employee. But
you're just a college student,
what have you donel
Well, you could list those fun
summers at Burger King or working as bouncer in a bar but they
don 't seem quite right. Also you
may feel that you are too young
for the business world, probably
they think so.
What can you dol
First thing to remember is that
getting an education is a fulltime job in itself. You, supposedly, spend two hours outside of cla·ss for every hour in
class. So in a fifteen hour class
week yo.u're actually spending
forty-five hours on your subjects.
... that's a very full schedule. This
means that anything you do in
the realm of extrn-curricular ac. tivities can be significant.
Cons ider what clubs or
organ izations you belong to.
What have you done in connection with that clubl Have you
achieved a position of authorityl
For instance, suppose you have
joined the Chicken Pluckers
Club in Campus. Now they have
a very slow method for plucking
chickens but you come up with a
new way. You organize seminars,
workshops, you produce audiovisual aids. The seminars could
take place in your backyard, the
workshoP.s in your basement,
the audio visuals could be a
blackboard and chalk.
The important factor is that
you have done something. You
have taken the inititave. I know
the Chicken Pluckers may sound
ridiculous
but
it's
a
genera I ization. Whatever
organizations you belong to you
should try to organize something
with them. Make it some kind of
outreach program and you build
contacts for later use in addition
to something for your resume.
But it must be couched in
business terms.
You can't say: In my junior
ye¥ I put together a program to
let students meet businessmen.
Say: While in my junior year of
college I worked through the
such and such organization as

president to ·inaugurate a major
interaction workshop wherein
students were given the opportunity to meet major
businessmen in different fields. I
contacted the executives and
convinced each of the feasibility
of such a meeting and how it
would be beneficial to their industry to attend.
They both say the same thing,
rightl Wrong.
The first one says nothing. You
could have gotten the local deli
owner to attend. The second one
makes it clearer that these were
important men. You may even
mention some if they were important but better to contact
them with the idea of possible
references later. The second one
also makes your participation
clearer .
You
accomplished
something. You demonstrated
that you are a problem solver.
That is the major thrust of your
resume. You must show the person that you can help his
organization . How good a
problem solver are youl
Remember the resume must
get you into an interview and
must also serve to reinforce what
you 'll tell the person in the interview. So never, ever lie. You
should just accentuate the
positive aspects of your experiences.
But not only your experiences
but abilities.
Your professional experiences
are nice but usually don't tell the
whole story. Also include your
abilities. The computer man who
may have worked only in Fortran
can emphasize his ability in
Cobol.
Also it is not bad to sell
yourself a little. If you feel you
are quick and a fast learner work
it in, it couldn't really hurt.
To overcome youth stress·
maturity. Pull out examples of
how you kept your head when
those around you were losing
theirs and blaming it on you.
(Thanks, Rudy.) Your lack of experience can be augmented by
ability. If you can show matu-rity
and ability your youth becomes
an asset, the company will be
able to get more years out of you.
To this purpose you should

make a statement right at the top
of career goals, where you plan
to be in a fe years. Also do not
limit yourself to one job, with
youth comes many opportunites, a variety of experience or ability is impressive
in young person so don't sell
yourself short.
For women it's harder, they
have to be more set. Stress
genuineness, intelligence, drive
and goals. Most people still have
the stereotypes despite lib so be
careful. Be yourself, don 't overcompensate just assert your
positive aspects.
The appearance of the resume
is important. Most people will
put it on 8½ by 11 white typing
paper. Experiment. A smaller
size paper (7 ½ by 1,0 inches,
monarch size, etc.) Maybe a
slightly buff color. Something to
make your resume stand out
from the others.
Your resume should not be
more than one page .At the grad
level there are many applicants
and you can make the personnel
people's lives easier by making
your resume easy to read. One
page should do.
If you can get it set by a printer,
go to it, the neater the better. If
you are going to type it and have
it offset then use a good electric
typewriter. Elite size for the
smaller paper, for8½ by 11, it will
look neater.
There's no way to avoid investing in your job search so be
ready to invest maybe $200 to
$300 in it (that includes suit, if
you have one knock down the
price). So, if feasible (even to taking out a student loan) try to get
some personalized stationary
and have your resume match it as
close as possible. This keeps your
resume from looking like one in
the mail and you have a better
chance of getting past ~the
secretary. Further: always type
"Personal and Confidential" on
the envelope so it goes right to
his desk rather than being
opened by the secretary. Last
week I told you to look up names
and here's where it comes in.
The letter stands a better chance
with some one's name on the address.

a

Be able to put your resume, or
an abbreviatted form into a
letter. The letter further
disguises your intentions.
One tip: p~t at the bottom of
your letter that you will take the
liberty of phoning the person 's
office to make appointment. This
puts the burden of contact on

you and gives you greater control of the situation.
Remember this article is a
rough outline of how to put
together a resume but should
serve very well to get you on
your way.
Next week : The Interview

Folk And Pizza

Linguini With Blue
Grass On The Side
Where can , I asked myself, a
young couple without too much
money, feeling a b it peckish go
and get themselves a damn fine
pizza, a country music show and
a Sanford and Son decorl Where
can they gol Where can they gol
So many people have asked
that exact question that I set
about finding such a place. My
mecca of years finally reached
fruition when I found Mickey's
Comet Pizzeria on North Broad
Street in Hillside. I also re-disco v ere d
Greg
Stier
(pronounced: Stier).
Stier is an alumnus of Kean and
will be appearing at Mickey's on
April 17 starting at 8:30. ! ·caught
his act a week or so ago and
found myself strangely entertained. Strangely because country music isn't in my usual top ten
and I hardly ever enjoy small
pizzerias.
But Greg and Mickey surprised me. Greg stayed on for
almost two hOJ.Jrs before taking a
break and his songs dealt more
with human relationships rather
than trying to revive old protest
songs. Greg's voice is adequate
and his guitar playing superb but
his repetoire lacks a set direction. It rambles from subject to
subject without building to any
1
point.
But that fits in perfectly with
Mickey's
Comet Pizzeria.

Mickey has loaded his place with
bits of memoribalia from years
gone past. Old 7-Up and Coke
bottles line the walls among
empty liquor and wine bottles.
Paintings hang
haphazardly
among the stuffed stag head and
trophies. The lamps seem
deliberately mismatched with a
variety of shades over the bulbs.
It looks like an explosion in
Jonathon Winters' attic.
But the best thing is that
Mickey_ doesn 't pretend it's
anything but. He doesn 't take
himself or the establishment so
serious as to be pompous.
People come in for a good time
and get what they expect.
Mickey passes my triple A rating
tor small places: good pizza, a
comfortable atmosphere and a
few Sinatras on the free juke box.
Mickey doesn't serve alcohol
but doesn't stop patrons from
brownbagging their own. His _
pizza is wonderful and his menu
includes a wide variety of entrees
all pleasantly served up.
Mickey has blue-grass on
Tuesday nights but stated he
likes Thursdays best. On Thursday he has jazz and attracts a
greater variety of people.
Drop by Mickey's. It's not too
tar away from the college and
can only give you a good time. If
you can mak~ it Monday to see
Stier all the better. But get there
before too long. Someone's
always trying to find something
sinful in an enjoyable thing.

to Forty." Ms. Viorst is a popular
poetess speaking in very simple
language about feelings common to all WOMEN . The fee for
the evening is $5.00 for
members, $7.50 for nonmembers and $3.50 for students
and senior citizens.
It is important for all of us to be
aware of the contributions our
own faculty make to outside activities on campus and off. On
Saturday, April 8th at the
Symposium sponsored by the
Federated Artists of New Jersey,
held at Somerset County
College , Carl Burger was
honored with the Golden Palette
Award . As usual it was an excellent program
equally
valuable for both artists and appreciative non-artists - with two
demonstrations and a panel
moderated by Carl Burger. The
panel, consisting of Dr. Pearl
Greenberg, Kean College NewJersey, Nancy Kuehn, Glenridge
Public Schools and Kean
College, and Clarence Carter, ar. tist, addressed the topic " Introducing the Public To Taste
and Trends in Art." The admission for students was only
$2.00, a bargain, and an exhilarat-

ing day. If you missed it, reserve
March 24th for 1979 at Middlesex
College.
Dr. Harry Dubin appeared at
WOMAN TALK on Wednesday,
April 5th speaking about " Men
as Second-class Citizens" and
aga~n the hour was much too
short. Please join WOMEN TALK
on Wednesday, April 19th for a
v1s1t from Grace Richarson,
Director Consumer Affairs for
Consolidated Edison. It is noteworthy to us that a woman has
made contributions to our world
in the areas of energy and consumerism.
Tw·o publications which are
not expensive and can add to
your enjoyment are : (1)
Women ' s Agenda , a new
magazine for women working
for equa lity. For a subscription
write Eomen 's Action Alliance,
Int. 370 Lexington Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10017. (2) Women 's
Money - tips about jobs, savings,
credit, home businesses, debts,
social security - for women who
want to be financially independent. Send $.50 to " Women's
Money" clo Family Health, 149
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10010.

by Robert Kern

Gourmand Hangs Around
(Continued from page 6)
Fashioneds, place the set-ups to
be served in the refrigerator for
an hour or so before serving.
When ready to serve just add the
whiskey. The drinks will be
better because the glasses and
fruit are thoroughly chilled. For a
really frosted mint julep, prepare
ingredients in glass with cracked
ice. Set glass in shaved ice and stir
until glass frosts.
The Egg And You: In shaking a
·drink which requires an egg use
a whole cube of ice to break up
and blend the egg with the other
ingredients. You might also try
the following egg trick on drinking companions: Place in a
sherry glass one ha, lboijed egg
on the upper end of which you
have a pencil-marked X.
Challenge your neighbor to
invert the egg so the X is on the
bottom, without touching the
egg or the glass or pouring liquid
into the glass. When companion
belligerently claims it can't be
done, put your mQJley on the
table. While stand up, lean over
the glass and blow once, very
hard directly down on the top of
the egg. 'Since the egg and glass
don't make a perfect fit, air pressure is built up below the egg·
when you blow on it, and flips
the egg over. Collect your cash
and give the egg to the loser.
On-the-House Cocktail: Take
the usual bartender's cocktail
shaker composed of a glass con-

tainer and metal cap. In the
metal cap, while unobserved,
stuff a bar towel. Then, with
many a flourish, hlix a drink in
the glass using colored liquid, ice
and water, so that no valuable
spirits will be wasted; make certain the audience follows every
move. Now place the metal half
of the shaker on top of the glass
container, and shake vigorously.
Remove glass container, place
strainer on metal shaker and
pour. Nothing - but nothing comes out - the secret being, of
course, that the towel has absorbed the drink.
And for your final calculations
and to settle diverse arguments,
here are your basic measures.
1 quart
32 u nces
1 filth
25.6 ounces
1 pint
16 ounces
1 pony
1 ounce
1 jigger
1 ½ ounces
1 wineglass
4 ounces
1 teaspoon
1/4, ounce
1 dash
1/ 6 teaspoon
Standard sizes of glasses :
1-2½ oz.
Whiskey
2-3½ oz.
Cocktail
2-2½ oz.
Sherry
5-6 oz.
Champagne
J/4 .1 oz.
Cordial
5-7 oz.
Delmonico
4-6 oz.
Old Fashioned
8-10 oz.
Highball
10-14 oz.
Tom Collins
8-12 oz.
Goblet
8-12 oz.
Tumbler
1
4 ·oz.
Sauterne
4 oz.
Claret
1 oz.
Pony

(Continued from page 6)
possible to attend a state-wide
conference sponsored by Trenton State College and HERS,
Mid-Atlantic, called " N.J.
Women in Higher Education Administration." There are four
workshops
specifically
concerned with Academic
Politics, Budget and Finance,
Institutional Research and
Management and Leadership.
The two objectives of the presentations are (1) to assist in the
development of skills in critical
areas of academic administration and (2) to strengthen and
reinforce the growing network
of professional women in higher
education through individual
and group interaction. Pre-registration is required. It is suggested
that further information can be
received from Nancy E. Cunningham at (609) 771-2255.
WOMAN SPACE gives you advance notice for an event which
could be a sell-out - Judith
Viorst. On sunday, April 30th at
7:00 p.m. at the Jewish Community Center at 403 W. 7th St. in
Plainfield, N.J., she will speak
about the topic "From Fourth St.
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A Professional Fool for a Change
The Co-Curricular Program
Feit, was bo rn in Ch icago and
Board is pleased to announce educated at Loyola University
"The Itinerant Fool" in a (Chicago) after which he purresidency at Kean College begin- sued graduate studies at the Unining today and ending on Mon- versity of California (Berkeley),
day. Ken Feit wil,I perform "a completing his MA at Xavier UniFool And His Vision" today at 8 versity (Cincinnati). In 196-4 he
p.m., in VE-118 and he will con- entered the Jesuit order in preparation for the prie!.thood,
. duct the workshop "Contemplation and Celebration" on eventually leaving after eight
Saturday from 11 a.m. until 4 years. In 1968 while living in St.
p.m., in SA-131 and the Browsing Louis and working extensively
Room Lounge. " The Fool" will with black juveniles in creative
be conducting classroom inter- dramatics, he developed an
actions during the rest of his original concept in communicaresidency. At the conclusion of tions, namely "sound poetry," a
his Kean College Residency Ken creative exploration of oromaFeit will be joining the com- topoetics as movement music,
munity on the Fairleigh Dic- poetry and story. Feit experikinson University Campus at -mented throughout the metroMadison, New Jersey.
politan St. Louis area with his
Feit, "The Itinerant Fool," new techniques, later publishing
brings the medieval tradition of his theories and poems (Sound
the court jester to the campus. In Ways, Loyola U. Press, Chicago,
mirroring contemporary events 1971).
and issues, "The Fool" enterMoving to Milwaukee in 1969,
tains, but like Shakespeare's Feit further extended his experjester, he is the voice of reason, imental study of total cominforming, cajoling, influenc- munication. ·sensing that the
ing. . .Here is a total com- worlds of the child, artist, primimunicator (verbally, non-ver- tive, mystic, d reamer and madbally and extra-verbally) who man were essentially one · (a
celebrates life and death (not world charged with intuitive and
deadness) and is al ive to a sense symbolic communication), he
of wonder, mystery and paradox. began to explore them systemIn commun ity with the fools of atically. His previous Jesuit trainother cultures and ages (Jewish ing. and studies in medieval hisbadhan, zen monk, primitive tory had involved him in liturgitrickster, medieval jester, night cal ritual and private meditation
club comedian and circus clown) as well as the history of Western
Ken hopes to invite people from mysticism. For a year he taught in
banal buffoonery into a full- a Montessori school and served
blown discovery and celebration as a consultant at the University
of their possibilities, a foolish of Wisconsin (Milw.) Child
Development Center, preparing
endeavor by any measure.

a position paper on child aesthetics. He also taught American lm;:lian history in a local high
school, studying legends extensively, teaching himself sign
language and visiting several
reservations. He -enrolled and
studied at Ringling Bros. Clown
College (Venice, Fla.) and also
attended a summec.session at the
National Theatre of the Deaf
(Waterford, Conn.). At the same
time he immersed himself in
childrens' stories and the
writings of Carl Jung.
By 1971 Feit could describe his
vocation in terms of the
" itinerant fool," one who verbally, non-verbally and extraverbally tells stories, celebrates
life and death (not deadness),
focuses commuhity, proclaims
the word, heals the powerless
and is alive to a sense of wonder,
mystery and paradox. Relying
upon the traditions of the
medieval jester, Old Testament
prophet and primitive storyteller, he has become concerned
with the need for new symbols,
myths and rituals to communicate the old wisdom in an
age of cultural change .
Recognizing that art, prayer and
piay are the only human activities that are totally purposeless yet absolutely meaningful,
Feit combines elements of
psychology, spiritually and aesthetics in a unique blend so that
others might learn to discover,
accept, reveal and transcend
themselves. His techniques include clowning, mime, puppetry, music, ritual-making, story-

telling and sound poetry.
Feit the Fool has visited
numerous universities, schools 1
churches, parks, hospitals ,
prisons, playgrounds, growth
centers, community theatres and
coffee houses throughout the
country teaching, conducting
workshops, coordinating
retreats and offering presentations. Although he prefers the
immediacy of " live" presence,
he has worked in radio, TV, and
film; in addition he has
published articles for Uturgy,
Celebration and the Anglician
Theological Review. As an
itinerant fool Feit has appeared
in over fifty cities of twenty-eight
U.S. states and five Canadian
provinces (the province of
Alberta appointed him as their

" provincial fool " for a month).
Among those who are most actively interested in his vision and
methods are theatre troupes,
growth centers, retreat houses,
dream analysts, socio-linguists,
cultural anthropologists, pets,
theologicans and educators who
work in communications or with
pre-schoolers and the disabled.
In community with the fools of
other cultures and ages (Sufi dervish, Russian salig, Jewish
badhan, Hopi koshare, Sioux
heyoka, zen monk, primitive
trickster, medieval jester, night
club comedian and circus clown)
Feit hopes to invite people from
banal buffonery into a fullblown discovery and celebration of their possibilities, a
foolish endeavor by any
measure.

Who's Pat Metheny?

ttin
~.s·
album by Larry Coryell and Steve
Khan, contains perhaps some of
the finest accoustic guitar work I
have ever heard. Now you electric fans, don 't stop reading yet.
As you know, Larry Coryell has
done electric guitar work with
his lerigendary b,and, The
Eleventh House; but he is more
widely known in Jazz circles for
his accoustic work. Steve Khan,
an east coast studio musician,
had done some fine electric
guitar work with such artists as
Billy Joel, and also on his own
solo release, 'Tightrope. '
According to the liner notes,
written by Khan, he didn't think
an all accoustic duo would go
over live, let alone on an album.
This album proves him wrong.
He and Coryell create magic with
such legendary Jazz standards as
'Footprints' and Chick Corea's
'Spain .' The liner notes say that
there was only one rehearsal
before they took this duo on the
road. Th is is quite hard to
believe. The accoustic gu itars
work so well and in conjunction
with each other that they seem to
drip with the emotion that only
comes when two musicians have
an intimate musical knowledge
of each other and the pieces they
are performing. According to
Khan, he and Coryell had only
associated with on another
socially. .
One would think that all accoustic album with no lyrics
wouldn 't work unless the performers were virtuosos. The thing we overlook, is that these two
guitarists are virtuosos and this
Steve Whoeler album does work . . .and well.
Fred Raimondi
Music Box-WKCU

PATTI SMITH GROUP
Easter Artista
Court in sessionl
The honorable Judge S.Q.
Whoeler presiding!
The case brought before the
court of Rock and Roll today involves all the rumours that Ms.
Patti Smith has sold out. I have
taken a copy of her latest album
home to help provide my verdict
and this is the evidence that I
have found .
On her first two lp's, it seemed
that Ms. Smith couldn't put it all
together. Her first album,
'Horses' was all talk and no action, and 'Radio Ethiopia' was all
meat and no bone. On ' Easter,'
Patti has found style (her 'Something/Anything,' the pivotal
Todd Rundgren album) .
On three of the first four cuts,
Patti appears to be unsure of
what she wants from these songs.
' Full Victory ' and ' Space
Monkey' are throwaways and
'Ghost Dance' is unbelievable.
But 'Because the Night' (which
she co-wrote with Bruce Springsteen) cooks, and so does the rest
of thealbum, especially side two,
which sounds like souped up,
improved versions of Pumping
My Heart and the little cut from
the 'Radio Ethiopia' Ip, and the
closjng _track, ' Easter,' tops it all
off.
My sentence is that the case
against her is d ismissed due to
lack of evidence, but she should
hire someone to help her put out
a decent album cover.
Case dismissed.
Court adjourned.

Music Box-WKCU

. LARRY CORYELL AND STEVE
KHAN
Two For The Road

Two For The ·Road, a live

Ian Dury-New Boots And Panties I Arista
You just know this album is go-

ing to be a strange one after
looking at the fascinating album
cover with Ian Oury standing in
front of a clothing store displaying you guessed itl With a little boy next to him casing the
joint like !l modern day Fagin and
recruit.
Called ' by some music papers
as the god-father of punk, Ian
Dury is a somewhat deranged
star lunatic of the British stage.
Musically, his band pumps out a
tight funk and with Ian's distinctive vocals · and lyrics it makes a
great album. Ian sings exactly the
way he talks with Cockney slang " I got up between 'er ... rum and .
'er ribena" and it's something
that you have to pay close attention to or you won 't understand.
He's not really a new wave artist
but more of an Engl ish music hall
entertainer aided with his filthy
voice.and soft porn ditties.
The album starts out with
"Wake Up And Make Love With
Me," a strange little tune with
some classic lyrics: " I come
awake/ with the gift for womankind/you 're still asleep/but the
gift don't seem to mind. " He
follows with a tribute to his hero,
"Sweet Gene Vincent," a great
rocker, " I'm Partial to Your Abracadabra," (a love songl), a
charming tribute to his father,
" My Old Man," and writes about
some fascinating characters,
" Billericay Dickie," " Clevor
Trevor," and " Plaistow Patricia."
The best song on the ablum is his
rock'n' roll anthem "Sex and
Drugs and Rock and Roll " which
is immediately danceable and
likeable.
Ian, by the way, stole the show
from Elvis Costello on the Stiff
tour 1-ast fall in England, a.nd if ~e
gets the right exposure over here
may well be the next big thing
from the U.K.
Dawn Shepherd

Who, indeed is one of the best guitarists around, one of the future
superstan on that instrumentJ You can find out when Mr. Metheny
pays a rare if not unprecedented visit to New Jersey and Kean on Aprll
24 at 8 p.m. in the Little Theatre. Admission is free. In the meantime,
listen to his album, "Watercolors," on WKCU or WRVR (106.7 FM),
and you'll hear why this will be ~ very special event.
The Kean College Club of Sigma Xi shall present Professor
Richard Goody from the Center for Earth and Planetary Physics
of Harvard University on Tuesday, April 25th, 1978 at 1:40 to
3:00 p.m. in Bruce 109. His topic is entitled "Oceans, 1lacien
and the atmosphere greenhouse: the role of water in the Inner
solar system."
· The following abstract .of Dr. Goody's presentation reveals
the theme of his lecture: Water is now known to exist on Man
and Venus. Did water come to all the planets in the inner solar
system by similar processesl How did it influence the planetary
surface in the past aeonsl In what ways does water now affect
the planets (the presence of life, the weather and the climate)
and what future changes may be predictablel The recent Viking mission has allowed us to test hypolheses related to water
on Mars, and some details will be given. By choosing a s.lnsle
thread of ideas which is important to more than one object in
the solar system, it is p'ossible to demonstrate a unified approach to the physics of the Earth and planets which has begun
to emerge as a result of U.S. and Soviet space exploration.
Dr. Goody received his Ph.D. at Cambridge and served for a
time at Imperial College, London. In 1958 he came to Harvard
as Director of the Blue Hill Observatory, serving later as Director of the new Center for Earth and Planetary Physics and now
as Mallinckrodt Professor of Planetary Physics. Dr. Goody has
served on many scientific panels and received numerous
research awards. He is both a Fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences and a member of the National Academic of
Sciences. His books include The Phyaica of the Statoaphere,
Atmoaphere RaJ!iation and Atmospheres .

1

I

W.K.C.U. is looking for new _Disc Jockeys.
Everyone is welcomed to join - especially Communication Majors. There is the opportunity to
receive the Federal Communications Commission Broadcasting license. So drop by ·
Dougall Hall, third floor, anytime.
I
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Thursday, April 13, 1978
8:00 p .m.
8:00- 5:00 p.m.
12:30- 4:30 p.m.
1 :30- 3:00 p.m.

1 :40- 3:05
4 :00- 6:00
7:30- 9:00
7:40-10:10
8:00 p.m.
8:00-11 :00
8:30 p.m .

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Friday, April 14, 1978
All Day
12:15- 5:30 p.m.
7:00-11:00 p.m.

7:30-11 :00 p.m.
8:00- .2:00 a.m.
9:00- 2:00 a.m.

CCB presen_ts : Mongo Santa Maria Concert
Elections
Open House - Admissions .
Dr. Kahn Lecture " Embattled Allies or
Endeared Friend American Israeli Relations"
Third World Movement Meeting
Kappa Delta Pi
Sociology Department
CIAO " The Italian Club"
" The Itinerant Fool" Ken Feit
Omega Psi Phi
Coffeehouse 25¢ donation
Deposits for Formal Dinnier Dance
(All College) sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota
May 19, 1978

Wilk ins Theatre
Sloan Lge
Wilkins Theatre

NBC Health Fair
Poetry Audition
Evening Student Council Film Series:
"All the Presidents Men" Free
Alpha Phi Omega Ceremony
Swing Phi Swing ·
Omega Psi Phi Party

Downs Hall
Little Theatre

Little Theatre
Browsing Rm
Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm B
W207
VE118
Browsing Rm
Sloan Lge
Wilkins Theatre
Lobby

•

Wilkins Theatre
Browsing Rm

Grill Rm
·SA131

. Sat~rday, April 15, 1971 /
All Day
8:00-4:00 p.m.
11 :00-5:00 p.m.

NBC Health Fair
CLEP Testing
Ken Feit: "The Itinerant Fool"

9:00-2:00 a.m.
9:00-2:00 a.m.
9:00-4:30 p.m.

Cuban Dance
Torchmen of Hi Psi Phi Disco
Annual Science Fair

College Ctr Cafe

NBC Health Fair
Cosmos Soccer/Bus Trip-Paid Tickets required
for further information call 2228 or 2566
PROUD Meeting
Mass
CCB Film: " Mother, Jugs & Speed"
25¢ admission

Downs Hall

Sunday, April 16, 1978
All Day
12:30 p.m.

12:00-5:00 p .m.
5:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Monday, April 17, 1978
9:00- 4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.-End
7:40-10:10 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00-11 :00 p.m.

1 :30- 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 18, 1978
12:30 p.m.
1 :00- 3:00 p.m.
1 :40-,, 3:00 p.m.

1 :40- 3:05 p.m.
"

4 :00- 5:00
4 :30- 6:30
6:00-11 :00
6:00-10:00
7:00-10:00
7:00-11 :00
7:40-10:10
"

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:00- 1 :00 a.m.
Wednesday, April 19, 1978
12:00 noon
12:30 p.m.
3 & 8 p.m .
7:00-11 :00 p.m .
7:00-10:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
10:00 2:00 a.m.

KIT (Kean International Team)
KCTV Meeting
Rotary Club
CCPB: " Waverly Consort" Las Cantigas De
Santa Marias- Free, tickets required
Omega Psi Phi Meeting
·
Reception for opening of art show

Downs Hall

CC Cafe
Browsing Rm
& SA131
SA131

Science Bldg

D' Angola Gym
Browsing Rm
Browsing Rm
Wilkins Theatre
Dining rm Ill
)232
W202A
Wilkins Theatre
Browsing Rm

Front lge

Lunchtime Theatre presents: Seesaw" 49¢ admissionlittle Theatre
Browsing Rm
Concerned Black Persons
Dining Rm Ill
Social Work Department
Front Lge
Spanish Social Club
J130
·o uting Club
C218
Chem-Physics Department
J101
IVCF
CSS104
Council for Exceptional Children
W209
CIAO " The Italian Club"
VE113
Raw Magazine
VE114
Marketing Communication
W207
IFSC
Whitman Lge
Circle K Club
VE112
FASA
)135
International Students Association
W300
Jewish Student Union
W307C
Grub Street Writer
J102
Pre-Law Club
CSS103
Association of Computer Machinery
EEO Rehearsal
Browsing Rm
Campus Ministry-Yoga Classes
Alumni Lge
Energy Meeting
SA131
Rho Theta Tau
Mtg Rm B•
Omega Sigma Psi
Mtg Rm A
Sigma Kappa ·Phi
Browsing Rm
Jazz Jams
)130
. Sigma Beta Tau
J336
Nu Theta Chi
J138
Omega Sigma Psi
)339
-Delta Sigma Pi
W215
lambda Chi Rho
W317
Nu .Sigma Tau
VE112
Rho Theta Tau
VE113
Sigma Beta Chi
)134
Sigma Kappa Phi
C218
Nu Sigma Phi
T208
Zeta Delta Pi
VE211
· Alpha Theta Pi
W100
Nu Delta Pi
•
W402A
Sigma Theta Chi
College Ctr Cafe
Residence Association Spring Affair
Woman Talk
Lunchtime Theatre " Seesaw" 49¢ admission
S/ A Film : " Man of a Thousand Faces" free
Jazz Jams
Visual Communication
Alpha Theta Pi
All College Party

Alumni Lge
Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Browsing Rm
Alumni Lge
)143
College Ctr Cafe

'

\
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· I Should Be Elected To CoUncil Because.
In an attempt to inform the Kean voters on today's
Council elections the Independent has permitted each
candidate the opportunity to submit a 50 word resume
on his qualifications.
Student Council is the ultimate governing body in
Student Organization. The 48 students who sit on Council, 12 members from each class, determine how the
student activity fees, approximately $500,000 are spent.
Each student represents his constituency and votes according to what his co11stituency wants.
The polls for this election will open at 9:00 a.m. and
close at 5:00 p .m. The voting machines are located in
Sloan Lounge in the College Center. Exercise your right- ·
VOTE!

Senior Class
Clemencia Cartenas
Ballot Number 1
Resume not submitted
James Mahan
Ballot Number 2
Resume not _submitted

Renaldo C. Stokes
Ballot Number 3

I'm currently running for
Student Council. I have no
qualifications or expertise to
speak of; bu t I do have a mind
and a voice, and I intend to use
them both, if I'm elected to
Student Council.
In the past on several ocqtsions Student Council could
not proceed with business at
hand because it could not make
quorum. Was it experience that
caused this kind of behavior
trom past Council members? If
so maybe my lack of experience
will be an asset, rather than a

Vice President, awarded for outstanding performance as delegate to the Harvard United
Nations Conference, I would like
to serve my fellow members of
the Class of '79. Seeking to
represent you and you r organizati ons, I, Kevin Perrine need
your vote .
David Diaz
Ballot Number 12
Resume not submitted
Evelyn Cruz
Ballot Number 13
Resume not submitted
Chris Cottle
Ballot Number 14

My name is Chris Cottle and I
am running for Senior Class
,Council. I have sat on Student
Council for two years and I am
currently the Parliamentarian.
My goal has always been to do
the best that I can for all students
and I want to continue to do so. I
can only do it with your help.

VOTE FOR, LILLIAM MARRERO
Diane M . Christopher
Ballot Num ber 5

My name is Diane M. Christopher and I would like to an nounce my candidacy for Senior
Class Student Council Representative. I have been on Council this past year and have famil iarized myse lf with procedures
and
practices ou r student
governm ent serves the college
co m mun ity w ith. I would appreciate you r vote. Ballot #5.
Vincent Spera
Ballot Number 6
Resume not submitted
Raymond Bock Ill
Ballot Number 7
Resume not submitted
Valerie North~y
Ballot Number 8
Resume not submitted
Rafael Pizzarro
Ballot N umber 9 ·
Resume not submitted
Bonnie Gorczyca
Ballot Number 10
Resume not submitted
Kevin Perrine
Ballot Number 11

As a Political Science-Criminal
Justice Major and Pre-Law Club

I think college students should
wear funny hats. I'm running for
StudentCouncil class of '79,
· ballot #lS. I know council 's
·
ci
f
tt d.
proc~ ure
rom a en ing
meetings as a reporter. I have
worked ~r am work,·ng for
St d t A t ' ·t ·
c ff
Hu en
th c ,vii •~s,
~
Mouse, b 'I' eWKCnUe(phen edn_'
emora 1 1a
t e ra 10
station) , and most recent!
Townsend Lect ures.
y
V

e:

Henry Munoz
Ballot Number 16
Resume not submitted
William Comeaux
Ballot Number 17
Resume not sub mitted
Cathy L. Schwartz
Ballot Number 18

Persu ing the office of St udent
Council represen tative to the
Sen ior Class, my name is Cathy
Lynn Schwartz. Du ri ng m y past
three years at Kean I have spent
much of my time, and energy
working for the students. I would
like to thank all who have supported me for the past three
years and am hoping that your
support will continue. Your support will be appreciated !
Hazel Hardgrove
Ballot Number 19

Due to my experience, I feel
that I am very well qualifi ed to
serve on the Student Coun cil. .1
returned to college as a political
science major after spend ing
several years in the b usi ness ,
world. I have served as an officer
and member of many civic, service, and college organizations. I
will do my best to serve YOU.

Junior Class
Jeff Dunbar
Ballot Number 1
Resume not submitted

As class vice president for

1978-79, I want to represent all
Juniors. Holding a voting
position on Student Council will
enable me to do this.
Please held me to help you ,
the members of next year's
Junior Class, by voting for MICKI
EGAN JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL.
Gerald Massenburg
Ballot Number 5
Resume not submitted

Dory Rodriguez
Ballot Number 6
Resume not submitted

Keith Curran
Ballot Number 7
Resume not submitted

Student Council is the most
powerful branch of Student
Organization for they have the
final say in all business. It is important you elect experienced
representatives to the Council to
check the Executive Board 's
attempts of dominance. I have
served three consecutive terms
and I'm seeking a fowrth term to
serve you.
Chuck Ross
Ballot Number 9
Resume not submitted

Michael Spoonauer
Ballot Number 11
Resume not submitted
Patricia Reading
Ballot Number 12
I'm not going to bullshit you

with alot of words, here are my
qualifications. I've been a hardworking member of Hot-Line
and Out-Reach for three years,
an active member of F.A .S.A . I've
worked to promote the dance
marathon when in its infancy.
I've also worked fo r C.C.B. and
the Independent, I' m an associate member of the A.S.1.O.
and presently the treasurer of
the Sophomore Class. If you care
at all , then don 't waste your vote,
vote for someone else who cares,
someone who w ill work. Vote for
Pattee Read ing.

Sophomore
Class
Yvonne Moura
Ballot Number 1
Resume not submitted

Renee Daniels
Ballot Number 2
Kesume not submitted

Louis Mirranda
Ballot Number 3
Resume not submitted

Karen Halo
Ballot Number 4

Resume not submitted
Ana Corbacho
Ballot Number 10

Jim Coholan
Ballot Number 15
am L,H,a~ Marre~o, and
prese~tly a Junior Council repr~sentat1ve. I have taken part in
many committees and issues
b
ht
· St d t
.
roug up'" u en O rganiza.
I
Id
l
'k
.
t1on . wou
I e to continue my
involvement with Student
Organization,and therefore I am
k'
as mg for your supp?rt t?
represent the stud_ents in th1_s
ca mpus as a Senior Council
representa tive .
For a Defin ite Voice

Micki Egan
Ballot Number 3

Ralph Abbate
Ballot Number 8

liability.
Lillian Marrero
Bal~o~ Number 4

Patricia Mays
Ballot Nuniber 2
Resume not submitted

Seldom can one individual feel
the true needs of their peers
through my interactions with
fellow students, I have been
given a broad view of the needs
of students on campus. Help me
to help you. VOTE ANA .CORBAC HO JUNIOR COUNCIL
MEMBER

Keyin Reddick
Ballot Number 5
Resume not submitted
Rinaldo Lago
Ballot Number 6
Resume not submitted

• •

Betty Dixon
Ballot Number 7
Resume not submitted

Julio Puente
Ballot Number 8
Resume not submitted
Doris Cruz
Ballot Number 9
Resume not submitted
Hilda Beasley
Ballot Number 10
Resume not submitted
James Ellis
Ballot Number 11
Resume not submitted

Gino Abbaate
Ballot Number 12
Resume not submitted

Susan Gonter
Ballot Number 13

Dear Sophomore Class,
, I am bidding for a position in
Student Council. I hope to not
only represen t the Sophomore
Class, but to serve the student
body in its best interests. I am acting Publicity Director of WKCU
and am automatically a member
of F.A.S.A. Pl.ease vote for me.
Tara Higgins
Ballot Number 14

To be a Sophomore Council
person is an hono r but also a responsibility.
My responsibility is to help the
students of Kean. You chose
Kean as your outlet of Higher
Education. You deserve and
need responsibility representation on Student Council.
I'm Tara Higgins, the responsible voice. Ballot 14, Tara
Higgins.

Vote

-
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CLASSIFIED

Hand and Hand
Meeting

· The Resident's Sock Hop

Come Care
Volunteer

Tuesday, April 18, 1978 - 9 p.m.
College Center Cafeteria

Registration
and Orientation
Tues., April 18th
CSS104 - 1 :40

FA Students
Muse on
Steel Drums
& Sunsets .

FREE

FREE

FREE

t:OlJNSELOHS WANTEO
l'hysical Education, athletes, WSI,
drama, A&t:, general, coed· over•
night camp, N. Y. Sta te. Apply
Uavid Ellenberg, 15 Eldorado
l'lace, Weekawk~n, .J. 07087.
Huy Your Art & t:raft Materials
at
LEISlJHE A RT S t:ENTER
Echo l'laza Shopping Center
Ht. 22 Springfield N .J .
376-3718
Uiscouni, to artists & students

Elvis Presley Look Alike Contest
Lavern~ and Shirley Impersonation
Best Kean College Fo'n zie

.

C.C.B. sunday Night Movies
Presents

"Mother, Jugs and Speed"
Sunday, April 16 - 7:30 p.m .
T.P.A. - A~mission 25¢

.MICHAEL JAFFEE, Dirutor
,,,e,tttts

C(ls Gl»ti300

' b~ SRtttR WlRriR
Sponsored by Evening Student Council
and Co-Curricular Program Board '
EUGENE G. WILKINS THEATRE
Kean College of New Jersey
Monday, April 17 at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets required (No Charge)
For Information Call: 527-2044

There will be a membership
meeting on April 20th at 8
p.m. for anyone interested in
joining the Squire's First Aid
Squad at the First Aid
House located in the Kean
area of the campus. Experience not necessary. We
will train. Anyone interested
please call 355-9771 or stop
by.

- The Women's Musical Fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota wilj
sponsor a Dinner-Dance at the Mountainside Inn on May
19th.
• Prime Rib Dinner
• Dancing All Nite
• 5 Hours Open Bar
_
• An Evening of Enjoyment For All!
Deposit for bids ($15) in the lobby of the TPA, Thurs.,
April 13 from 9:25-3:00. Single bicl $22.50. Couples $45:00.
We welcome faculty, students and interested non-students to
join with us for an exciting evening of music and dancing.
For further information call 527-2785.
The C.C.B. Fine Arts Dept.

•nd
The lntern•lion•I

Kean College Theatre Series Presents:

N-EIL SIMON'S
hilarious comedy
"The Good Doctor"
"The Good Doctor" is based on the short stories of Anton Chekov. The short stories have
provided Simon with the chance to write eight very funny vignettes about the way in which we
humans cope with life's problems.
Tlte performance dates are May 4, 5, 6, and it will be staged in the Eugene G. Wilkins Theatre
of the Performing Arts. One ticket may be purchased at half-price with the presentation of student/ faculty l.D.

~fraditional clothing, jewelry,
painting and wood carving
from Africa, Asia, South
America, Europe , the islands
and the U.S.
April 18th through the 21st,
1978

SPECIAL PREVIEW!!
Monday, April 17, 1978

Name--------------------------------Add r e s " " - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - # of tickets _ _ _ _ $3 or $2 (circle one)

5 6 (circle one)

Students Association
presents
"An Exhibit Of
lntern•tion•I Art''
Featuring

9 a.m.-4 p.m. daily
m the Front Lounge of the
Student Center

Fill out and return to:
Dr. James R. Murphy
Kean College of N.J.
Speech-Theatre-Media Dept. VE-410

I :30-3:30 p.m.
Front Lounge
refreshments! slide show! see
the art before anyone else! Your
hosts will be the members of the
LS.A.!

The Performing Arts Facilities Office is now in the process of scheduling activities in the Wilkins Theatre for academic year 1978-79.
Application for reservation forms must be filed in the Performing
Arts Facilities Office no later than May 12, 1978. If your group or organization wishes to do a program, the forms may either be picked up in
person or upon request mailed. Forms are available in the Performing
Arts Facilities Office, TPA 105A, 527-2()88.
Submitting of forms does not guarantee the use of the facility. After
scheduling details are worked out by the Performing Arts Facilities Office, a signe<.i confirmation or rejection will be returned. Signed approval constitutes a guarantee of the facility for the organization.
All reservations are subject to the following rules and regulations.
These rules will be strictly adhered to.
1. Any date being held for academic year 1978-79 will be considered .
open and available if there is no reservation form submitted .
-2. Any date being held will be considered open and available if there
is no specific program booked 60 days prior to that date.
3. Any organization having a specific program will take priority over
any reservation where there is no specific program scheduled . This will
be done at the d i"scretion of the Performing Arts Facilities Office. PAFO
will not be responsible for any dates lost due to the organization ' s
failure to notify the office of booking of specific programs.
4. No organ iza\ion may " trade " dates with any other organization
without the spe cific consent of the Performing Arts Facilities Office.
5. All organizations using the Wilkins Theatre will be required to
utilize a min imum of four ushers from the Wilkins Theatre Ushering
Stat! for all programs. This additional cost should be included in
budgets alon g with the standard technicians and maintenance fees. For
specific cost information contact the Performing Arts Facilities Office.
The following dates will be unavailable for scheduling for TPA during
the 1978-79 academic year: October 23 through November 19 • Theatre
Arts; April 23 through May 6, Theatre Arts

Students interested in entering the Speech and Hearing
Major, contact Clinic
Secretary CSI for an inter-

view appointment.

TEST ANXIETY
REDUCTION

Do you get anxious before a
test? Do you have trouble con•
centrating? Are you sure you're
going to do poorly? Come to
this workshop and learn how to
reduce your anxiety.
Date: April 19 (5 weeks)
Time: 3-4: 14 p.m.
Place:
Counseling Center,
SAl26
Contact: May Jo Hadden -5272082

Townsend
Lectures

For Information Call 527-2349

\

1 will make any bumper sticker you
want for SJ.00. t:all 354-5870.

Prizes will be awarded for:

'TI-IE WAVERLY CONSORT

Dates: May 4

Income Opportunity
Ueve lop Welcome Wagon 's Campus Welcome program for extra fall
semester earnings. t:ar necessary.
Interest in sales and asset. Write
Louise Mct:arthy, 323 Maple Ave.,
Oradell, N.J. 07649 for application
and intervi~w. Equal· Opportunity
Employer .

Com_!!1ittee Mtg

College Center Board Elections
Tuesday, April 18th,-at l :40 p.m.
Pickup applications in C.C.B Office

Kean's Co-Curricular Program Board
•
Presents:

•"THE ITINERANT FOOL"
The Wisdo~ of a Modern Day Jester
A Weekend Workshop Entitled:
"CONTEMPLATION AND CELEBRATION"

Ken Feit, "The Itinerant Fool" brings the medieval tradition of the
court jest to the campus.
A Kean College Residency from Thursday, April 13, 1978 until
Monday, April I 7th, 1978. A performance in VE 118 at 8 p.m. on
April 13th and a workshop from I I a.m. until 4 p.m. on Sat., April
15th, 1978. The rest of his residency will consist of classroom visits.
Admission is free.
For further information, contact the Office of Student Affairs,
College Center, Room 143, 527-2044.
,

Tues., April 18th
1:40 - CC143

New Members
Welcome

,1'i {hore ·~ "lu,j,c, 1,i I"".\, ,.
__ )' i' co= / ,st~,-, o'f
q,:.::

····~.
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Golf Team Cancelled

Laxmen Take First Two Games

For Spring
Kean Co llege will not have a
golf team this spring due to lack
of in terest.
Golf coach Ray Murphy sent
out letters to last years team
members and announced a
meeting for anyone interested in
partic i pating . Four people
showed up fo r the meeting including only one member of last
years team who had played out
his el igibility. Another member
of this group had classes conflicting with almost all of the matches
. and had to give up the golf team .
Coach Murphy now had only
two inexperienced (but
interested) golfers to work with,
needing four more just to have a
full team.

Piige 15

Not knowing what else to do
Coach M urphy tried calling last
years team. Two mem bers of last
yea rs team were worki ng and
had no time and the th ird had
recently broken h is hand and
wouldn 't be available unti l the
season was almost over.
Coach Murphy tried once
more, finding three more people
who were interested, however,
these people could only give one
day per week, simply not
enough. Coach Murphy got one
more volunteer (who was prematriculated).
Coach Murpny only had twothirds of a qualified golf team
and forced the Squires to remain
idle for this year.

The Kean Lacrosse team took after j ust 11 seco nds of t he matits first two steps toward its quest
ch. However, the Squ ires never
fo r the Kn ickerbocker Conferpan icked.- From the ti me Mari st
ence ti t le this week by downing
scored the o pening unti l the
conference rivals Steven 's Tech
fi nal seconds of the match, Kean
and Marist College.
controlled the acti on. Actuall y,
On Wesnesday at Marist, the
the match was over afte r tw elve
Squires put on o ne of the m inutes of the first period when
greatest offensive displays in t he Mark Remol i scored the third
team ' s history when the y Squire goal, which was all they
amassed an incredible 104 shots were going to need. Bu t the
on goal en route to bombarding Squires were not content with
the outmatched Red Foxes, 18-2. just three goals, so they pumped
Ironically, the Foxes scored
in fifteen more before Marist
first when middie Mario Benin- could retaliate with their final
casa took the opening face-off score just one second before the
the length of the field and then game ended.
fired a shot between the legs of
Leading the Kean scoring were
stunned Kean goalie Ed Lugo to Warren Wallschlager and Remoli
put the hometowners ahead . with six points apiece. Each had 3
goals and 3 assists. Other Kean

r------------------.. .;. ________. ;. ___________. . ,.
New Jersey State College Athletic Conf ere nee
·1 977-78 All-Star Basketball Team
FIRST TEAM
(1) Brett Wyatt , Jersey City State
Jerome Hubbard, Kean

Jose Oakley, Tren t on State
Chuck Raub, Kea n
(2) Frank Hudson, Glassbo r o State

Ht
T-°2 1/2
6-4
6-2
6-2
6-5

Wt

205

19c,
190
165
200

Class~
Jr 20
Jr 20
Sr 22•·
Jr 20
Jr 21

Hometown*

RoselleNeptune

Pleasan t ville
Paterson
Mt. Hol~y

SECOND TEA.'!

Andy Kemp , Jersey City State
Dave Roberts, Treat:>n State
Sc eve Dep t s, Kean

John Walenza, Wm. Paterson
Er ic Moore, Jer~ey Cit y State

6-0
6-5
6-1
6-5
5- 8

(l) Re peater fro01 1975- 76 and 1976-/7

180
170
180
195
170

Soph 22
Sr
21
20
Sr
21
Soph 22
Jr

~ New Jer eey

Jersey City
Ease Orange
Ease Orange
,aramus
Bayonne

in all cases

(2) Repeate r from 1976-77
-HONORABLE .MENTION -

Bi l l Aromando, Tren t on State; Eloy Ashworth, Kean; Reggie Belcher, Montclai r
State; Nick l)e Ce gli, Jersey· City Sta te; Don Griego, Ramapo; Rob Hardgrove ,
Ra.ma.po; Rich Ruth , Ramapoj Bob Urie. Stock t on State j Tom Young, l"..on tclair
St ate.

scoring had Ed Cooney with 2
goals and 2 assists for 4 points;
Terry Dwyre with a hattrick;
Bucky Rottensocks, 1 goal, 2 assists; Steve Gabriel, John Rubino,
George Helock and Brian Dunne
all with a goal and an assist, and
Jerry Defuria and Ray Bock and 1
goal each.
On Saturday, the Squires
returned home to face Steven 's,
the league 's newest member.
The first half was all Kean as they
scored five goals while shutting
out the visiting Ducks, for a 5-0
halftime lead. Mark Remoli had
three of the five first half goals,
while Ray Bock and Terry Dwyre
had one a piece.
However, in the second half,
the Ducks came flying back on
three consecutive third period

goals to pu ll with in two of the
shocked Wa terman. At th is
point, th e Kean defense, led by
goalie Ed Lugo, took control of
the game. For the next six
minutes the Kean defense
repeatedly turned back the
psyched-up Ducks. Then with
less than a minute left i n the
period . Tim Hayes cleared the
ball for Kean and Wallschlager
scored with just six seconds left
to put the Squires up by the
three.
In the fourth period, Ed
Cooney scored the Squire's
seventh and last goal and then
held the Ducks to one more
meaningless goal to sew up the
victory, their third straight since
dropping their opener.
ANIMAL CRACKERS - This
week the Squires face Drew at
home on Wednesday at 3:30.
Then on Saturday the stickmen
travel to Long Island for an important conference match
against defending champion
Dowling College. Face-off is at 1
p.m ... The Kean J.V. are 2 and 0,
posting victories over Upsala and
Steven 's this week against
Steven 's, middle E.J. Warren
scored an amazing 7 goals . .. Ray
Bock Awards : Ray Bock vs.
Marist: Ste ve Ga b riel vs .
Steven 's. . .This week's mystery
question-What famous cartoon
character is the Kean man-down
defense named after? Last
week 's answer - A little guy
named Rocky was sitting on
Cooney 's head.

College Center Board

Presents:

All College Party

Mongo
Santa Maria

Wednesday,

Tonight, April 13th
8:30 P.M. - T.P.A.
Tickets:
$3.00 in advance
$4.50 at the door

April 19
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Admission $1.00
FREE BEER
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WKCU Proposes Election To C_,hoose G.M.
by J. Thomas Coho/an
One of the recommendations
·that were adopted by the
Student Council on December
14, 1977, was to pick a committee
that would appoint a General
Manager of WKCU to take J.J.
Ponton 's place. At that time a
timetable was proposed that
would have a replacement
General Manager in office by
mid-February. As of April 10, a
General Manager has not been
appointed to WKCU , the committee to pick a General
Manager has been formed and
the applicants to the position
have not been reviewed.
President of Student Organization Joyce Marinelli, says the
reason for the delay is a general
lack of interest. "Only five
people have applied for the
committee and only a few have
applied for the General Manager
position. There just aren't
enough people involved," she
added . Maria Sgro, who recently
resigned as Station Manager of
WKCU for personal reasons,
said, " The Executive Soard of
WKCU has endorsed a proposal
that will come before Student
Council on Friday asking Council
to withdraw its decision to have a
committee pick the next General
Manager. The proposal asks that
the staff of WKCU be allowed to
vote for the next General
Manager." The proposal further
states that a member of Student
Organization 's Executive Soard
will sit in and help oversee the
elections.
Acting Station Manager Jim
Kaus said, " Actually the same
people will be running for the
General Manager's position
whether they are chosen by
counci l or elected into office.
The proposal that the General
Manager be chosen by an election has been made to speed up
the already too long process."

Kaus said that another benefit of
the elections would be to increase the station 's morale. Kaus
mentioned that while students in
general haven't been interested
in the position and the committee, the staff of WKCU has
been keenly interested.
Recent
resignations
have
replaced almost all the officers
and Department Heads of the
station with new faces. Tara
Higgins, Executive Secretary, is
the only Executive Soard
member holding the same
position now as she did in
December. She said, " I think
many people have resigned their
positions in frustration because
the station has been in a state of
limbo." She adds, "I endorsed
the proposal coming before
Student Council and I would like
to add that with a new council
coming in, it might take months
for a committee to form and
choose a new General Manager
if there are no elections."
Kaus says the station members
and officers have displayed an
increased sense of professionalism. Kaus holds that the staff
members of WKCU would
probably be more capable of
choosing the General Manager

than the committee. He stated,
"The General Manager job involves a working knowledge of
the station and its personnel.
Staff members are familiar with
what qualities and knowledge
are necessary to be general
manager and could judge the
merits of candidates accordingly. " Kaus also stated that
with the growing sense of professionalism, the staff would
make this decision responsibility, " There are now
some fourteen staff members
that have worked on other radio
stations . . .a clubhouse method
of running the station would be
intolerable to us."
Sob Wade, News Director of
WKCU and a dissenter from the
Executive
Board 's official
position, said that he would
become actively involved in the
elections if Student Council OK 's
the proposal. " I would run for
General Manager," said Wade.
Kaus said Wade's decision to
run is a further example of the increased sense of professionalism at the station, "He's worked
with radio before WKCU·and has
an idea of what the station needs
in a General Manager," said
Kaus.
,

Student Newspaper Catches National Eye
by Carlos de Sa
Boston University's embattled
student newspaper, the SU Exposure, has proven to be more
than-the administration can handle. After weathering what it
termed " an intensifying attack
by the central administration,"
having its funds cut off and filing
a suit still in litigation charging
the president of Boston University, John Silber, with censorship, the plucky Exposure has
most recently gained nationwide attention by unveiling a

potential SU-Gate involving the
apparent sale of " indulgences"
to applicants for the university's
Medical and Law schools.
On January 30, 1978, the Civil
Liberties Union of Massachussetts filed a lawsuit in Suffolk
Superior Court charging Boston
University with repression of
freedom of the press and free
speech and also breach of contract.
The suit was filed on behalf of
the staff of the Boston University's Exposure, a student news-

Petition Brings About Changes
(Continued from page 1)
cia, president of Lambda Thet a
Phi , informed him about the
broken cha irs that students have
to sit on . Garcia stated that
almost everyday a student falls
off on e of these chairs . He also
told Dr. Weiss about the poorly
balance tables that wobble back
and forth when a student is
attempting to eat his meal.
Another complaint that Garcia
voiced was that there were no
tops on the garbage cans located
around the cafeteria . In response
to this, President Weiss stated,
" I'll pass it on to people who will
deal with it." He added that he
was ''very much concerned with
the concerns of the students."

Test
Dropped
(Continued from page 1)
" My understanding was that
our main concern was the ability
of the students to communicate
in English . What is really important is t he lack of commu nication in English on the part
of the student," stated Dr.
Edrei ra. The main issue is the lac k
of correlation between what is
taught in the ESL courses and the
test, as well as the legality in the
classification of students, according to Dr. Edreira.
" Honestly, I think the administrat ion is interested in sett ling
the problem. I have always gone
to the administration with
problems concerning the Hispanic students on cam pus. There
is no question in my m in d t hat
they would do their best to solve
the problem," he concluded.

Maria Sgro who resigned as SLltion Manager of WKCU stated that the
radio station will present a proposal to Council tomorrow to have
WKCU members choos~a new General Manager.

Responding to the broken
chairs and tables , Dean of
Students Pat Ippolito explained
that the cafeteria is used for
many purposes besides serving
as an eating area for students.
The results of this added use,
such as the All College parties
and other activities which utilize
the cafeteria , causes the furniture to receive alot of use and
abuse.
Also present at this meeting
was Director of Business Services
Edward Callaghan who explained the process of how bids
are solicited from various food
vendors . According to
Callaghan , his office makes up a
list of items that they would like
to be served to the students.
Based on this list, each vendor
submits a bid to the college.
Callaghan added, "Vendors
don't like going into low volume
business. The cafeteria located in
the college center and Downs
Hal I does approximately
$250,000 worth of business, according to Callaghan is- because
the college is primarily a commuter
institution. . and the
Residence Hall students have
their own facilities to cook their
meals.
W hen questioned by one of
the students abou t the length of
tim e t hat food remains under the
warm -up li ghts, Call aghan responded , " They (the cafeteria
workers) are not supposed to
have · it out there that long." He
added that a member of his staff
per iodically goes to the cafeteria
and tries to estimate the time that
the food has remained there.
Weiss commenting o n the
facilities stated , " No question
about it, the facility is t otally
inadequate. "
He
also

commented on the formation of
a committee consisting of
members of th Evening Student
Council and of Student Organization to solve the long run
problems of the cafeteria, with
special attention being given to
improving the quality of food
that is served .
In an interview with Cus Garcia, he stated, " I am very grateful
for everyone who sat at the table,
especially the Greeks who
worked with us. It showed a
unity. We took on a campuswide issue. "
The deadline set by the group
of students and President Weiss
is tomorrow. At this time all
broken chairs must be either
repaired or removed , all unbalanced tables have to been
leveled, and lids must be put on
all the garbage cans. Commenting on this deadline Garcia
stated , " Tomorrow is clean-up
day. We are going to check the
tables and the chairs. If we find
any that are not fixed we are going to place them in the middle
of the cafeteria and inform Pres ident Weiss about this situation ."
Remarking on the i mprovement in the cafeteria on
Monday as a result of the his
meeting w ith Weiss, Garcia
stated, "The fl oor was spotless, "
Discu ssi ng fu t ure cru sades
that the fraternity will un dertake,
Garcia stated that they p lan to
have a petition protesting the
lack of parking and their next
campaign will probably be the
petitioning for reinstitut ing of a
second college free hour on
Thursday at 3:00 p.m. He stated,
" The Latin Fra ternity feels that
one college free hou r adds to
apathy. It restricts the student to
only one activity."

paper subsidized by the university. Felix Zidalis, a former Kean
College student, was one of the
SU Exposure staff plaintiffs
named in their " collective" suit.
The defendants in the law suit
were John Silber, BU president,
the university's board of trustees
and John Madson, dean of
student life. The suit alleges that
the university is seeking to censor the student publication and is
withholding funds from the Exposure as a means of pressing the
censorship demands.
Articles CrltJcal

· Of loud
The Student · Union had
published two issues of its triweekly, Exposure, which contained articles critical of Silber
and the Soard of Trustees. Subsequently, it was informed that
the $2,400 allocated for the
newspaper was being put in escrow pending the decision of a
board that allocates student activities money. The board is
made up of nine students and six
faculty members and administration .
Stephen Trachtenberg, vice
president for academic services,
denied that he or Silber had
anything to do with withdrawing the funds. He said members
of the funding board had approached his assistant to complain that the Student Union was
not using the money properly.
" What they published was . .
.four pages of political and
editorial vitriol directed at the
competence of the president,"
said Trachtenberg referring to
the Exposure. Tractenberg further denied that it was a freedom-of-speech issue. "We' re
not saying you can't say, something. . .we' re just saying we
don 't have to pay for what you 're
• saying," he said.
According to a statement issued by Bernadine Coburn, a
spokesperson for SU, the Exp osure as a su bsidized
newspaper is requ ired to have a
faculty adviser "to ensure that no
material which the adviser
beli eves libelous will be
published. " Coburn said the Exposure is unlike the Daily Free
Press, a student newspaper
independent o~ the university, in
that " the Daily Free Press as a
separate entity has the ability to
print whatever it likes. "
Former Kean student Felix
Zidalis, one of ten staff members

in whose name the suit was filed,
said that political science professor and playwright Howard Zinn
has been faculty adviser to the
Exposure since last September.
Prof: Zinn confirmed that in a
statement to the press :
" I have been the faculty adviser to the Exposure since
September and the university
knows and recognizes this, "
Zinn said.
"The fact is that the Exposure is
a resistered stud~nt orsanization with the university and that
in a contract agreement the Exposure declares that the university is not responsible for anything the student o rganization
publishes."
"What the university is insisting on is prior censorship of
the Exposure before publ ication .
" Dean Madson wrote letters
to the Exposure saying he insists
on reading the copy before it is
printed : When they (staff of Exposure) refused this, he (Madson) insisted that the faculty adviser ·serve as censor in advance
of publication.
"I have refused to do this. The
Exposure and I have been supported- by the Civil Liberties
Union of Massachusetts and by
the Boston University Chapter of
the American Assn. of University Professors (AAUP)."
BU President Accused
of Adrnlulon1 Extortion
The 81J Exposure has continued to publish with the help
of private donations from
students and colleges around the
country. In its latest March issue
of Expoaure created a storm of
controversy with national repercussions when it charged SU
president John Silber and trustee
Louis Rosenfeld of admissions
extortion for allegedly allowing
wealthy students to buy their
way into the SU School of
Medicine.
The charge was based on a
confidential typed transscript of
the Soard o f Trustees Select
Committee o n University Needs
made on Octo ber 13 and 14,
1973. The meeting was convened
to discuss fund-raising strategy.

Council Meeting
Tomorrow

6:00 P.M.
J-100

Vol. 4

THIRD WORLD PUBLICATION

Part of history of Africa is depicted in drawing by E. Harper Johnson of Piankhy the Great, a Nubian king who
ruled ancient Kingdom of Kush 300 years before the birth of Christ. His family and servants bid goodbye as he
leaves for battle with Libyan rivals. He later conquered Egypt and restored much of its glory.
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Editorial

Well, readers, this is my last editorial, but not the last issue of
Expressions. In the May issue you will find some changes in the
staff box. This will reflect the changing of the guard, the selection of a new Editorial Board for the 78-79 school year.
Ir the last 2½ years I have seen Expressions grow from a
newsletter to the beginning of a newspaper. As a student I find
that I have grown along with Expressions. It has provided me
and other Bilalian students an opportunity to DO-FOR-SELF.
These types of experiences w ill enable us to go back and share
our experien ces with our communit ies.
When we first started we were cr iticized and told we wou ld
not last; the campus did not need another paper. A s long as
there are suffi_cient numbers of Bilalian students that are w ill ing
to support our efforts we will be here. As a second paper on
campus, I believe we have added to the campus life by giving
students another viewpoint. We would never want to replace
the Independent, inasmuch as we do not claim to speak for all o f
the students on this campus .
In the future I foresee a paper coming fr om t he H ispani c community on campus. At that t ime they shoul d be welco med as an
addition to the campu s med ia. Th is kind o f cult ural varia nce can
only improve campus life for eve ryone.
I especially hope that the Bilalian commun ity wi ll con tin ue to
become involved in campus life and attempt to gain ski lls that
will be useful to their commuriities. Too often we complain
about what's wrong in our communities, but too seldom dowe
work towards improving these conditions. Each one of us must
realize that we CAN make a difference. Why must we feel so
helpless? Why must we hide behind religion? What has
happened in our communities and to Bilalians is not t~e will of
God but the will of man. If you want your communities to be a
better place for your children to grow up in, then work towards
that goa\. It we don"t do-for self, WHO WILLJ
To all of our readers I thank you for your support. I hope you
will continue to support us moraly and physically. To the too
few but dedicated staff members thanks. It was you who made
each issue possible.
Expressions would like to welcome Dr. Phillipa Kafka as our
new advisor.
Expressions is an expanding media organization and
welcomes anyone interested in contributing or wishing to learn
more about media and communications.
Masalaam
Kamuau Jackson lmani
Editor-in-Chief

Policy of Expressions
1. Expressions is dedicated to becoming a focal

point of communications for Third World and other
Minority students.
2. Our purpose is to educate and inform all
students on issues having an effect on th~ minority
community.
3. , Expressions wants . to show the positive
achievements of Blacks, Hispanics and other
minorities, who are of ten neglected by other
media.
·

4. ·we. are striving to serve the Third World com:munity and to become the medium through which
the ir hopes, aspirations, achievements and criticism
can be voiced to all who will liste n.
5. We are dedicated to tru th and justice for all.
6. Only through communication with ea ch o ther
can we gain a proper understanding of our needs •
and develop our c ommunities accordingly.
7. To bring together our thoughts and ideas and
share them with all our sisters and brothers.

Letters To-The
Editor
Elections
Dear Editor and
The Class o f 1981, look aro und and see tha t spring is her e, the sun is
out and so shou fd we be. It is im porta nt to support t he class o f 81 now
so that it will benefit all o f us in the fut ure.
We can uplift ourselves by participating in elections, by applying
_tor otfices, and voting in the Kean College electi o ns.
Sincerely,
Aaron D ekar Lawson

Class -of 81
I wish to run for sopho m ore class cou nci l, because o f basic lack of
comm unicat ion in t he cl ass of " 81 ." The present freshman class has
participated in voting and running for class positions.
·
1. What happened to the role, or the act, most of the candidates
were playing to get their posit ions?
i Wh at happened to the motivation of the class togetherness?
The only time the cl ass is aware of w hat's going on is when the election starts and fi n ishes. It's not going to ha ppen exactly that way . This
time I' m asking all voters and candidates to observe what went on in
t he past and what's going on now I Be careful w it h yo u r most precious
vote : j ust d o n 't throw it away to your frie nd o r ethn ic grou p. Be sure
thi s person best represents the class and ou r go~ ls, not just t he ir own
ego.
I James Murray (Ill), pledge that just as I' m trying to inform t he cl ass
of " 81 " in the beginning, I will continue to inform t he class u nt il t he
end of my term .
" Vote for me: " I will let you know what's happening.
James Murray Ill
Class of " 81 "

Free-Black Culture Quiz
Back in 1971. the Sperry and Hutchinson Company published its
f irst Black Culture Quiz Booklet, developed by Dr. Roscoe C. Brown ,
president of Bronx (N . Y.) Community College. It was so popular the
company ran out of the booklet six t imes and revised and updated it
three times. Now it has revised and updated it again . For single complimentary copy, check Black Culture Quiz, The Sperry and Hutchinson Company, 330 Madison Ave., NYC 10017.
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A Short History of Palestine .
by Munir Um'rani
The territory of Palestine
covers a total area of 10,435
square miles, or about the size of
the state of Vermont.
The land area comprises 10,163
square miles (about 6,589,755
acres) and the water area 272
square miles. The latter includes
what used to be Lake Huleh (5
square miles), Lake Tiberias, or
the Sea of Galilee (62 square
miles), and half the area of the
Dead Sea (405 square miles).
Palestine is largely an
agricultural country.
In 1918, at the close of World
War I, Palestine was an Arab
country similar to other parts of
the Arab world . It had a
population of about 700,000 of

which 574,000 were Muslims,
70,000 were Christian and 56,000
were Jews. The latter were mostly Arabs of the Jewish faith .
About 12,000 of these Jews
lived on the land as farmers and
the rest carried on business in
the principal towns - ma inly
Jerusalem.
Jewish landholdings in 1918
amounted to 162,500 acres, or
about 2 per cent of the total land
area of Palestine. These consisted of holdings partly in the
principal towns and partly in 59
Jewish settlements in different
parts of the country.
When the British Mandate terminated in 1948 and the Jewish
state had come into existence,
J~wish land holdings had in-

New Director of

NAACP Speaks At Kean

Ben~min L Hooks

by Betty Dixon
The Honorable Benjamin L.
Hooks delivered a powerful
speech in the Wilkins Theatre.
Thursday, March 30 at the
Wilkins Theatre. A small but
interested group gathered to
hear Judge Benjamin L. Hooks.
Mr. Hooks, Executive Director.of
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), was born in Memphis,
Tennessee. He worked there as
an attorney, an assistant Public
Defender, a pastor of the Middle
Baptist Church and a Judge at
Shelby County Criminal Court.
Mr. Hook 's speaking ability was
clearly displayed as he captivated
his audience. He spoke of his experiences as a lawyer and a
judge. He stated that when he
tirst started out there were no
blacks in the courts (except for
the prisoners) and now that
court looks like the keys of a
piano. Mr. Hooks believes in
peace and equality for all.
" Never be ashamed of what
happened in your life . .. If we do
not remember, we don 't know
where we are going ... We will

not rest until our brothers and
sisters have the right to live in
dignity and freedom," said Mr.
Hooks.
" Qualifications," Mr. Hooks
· stated, "are fine, but after they
are established let everyone in. "
"Not only have hair on your
head, have something in it"
stated Mr. Hooks. Mr. Hooks is
an optimist. He believes this
country can move forward. He
said : " America has miles and
miles to go to reach the green. "
He also believes in peace and
love. " For evil to triumph is for
good folks to do nothing. Hatred
will not kill your enemies, but
hatred will kill you deader than a
door knob," said Mr. Hooks.
He left a pleased audience
with this thought, " Even if I
haven't achieved fame in my life
there is one thing I want you to
know.I did my best - Peace."
Atter the speech Mr. Hooks was
given an Award of Merit from his
fraternity brothers of the Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity. The award was
presented by Mr. Keith Brown,
President. There was a reception
for Mr. Hooks in Downs Hall
following his speech .

Who"s Who
In this article we are presenting Eloy Ashworth. Eloy is from
Egg Harbor City, N.J., and
graduated from Oakcrest High
School. Eloy is a junior and is majoring in Physical Ed ucation. He
is an actively involved member
ot the Kean Squires Basketball
Team and he also referees for the
intramural basketball.
In his spare time Eloy enjoys
being involved in outdoor activities such as tennis, swimming,

and bike riding. This summer
while not working on the Atlantic City Expressway as a tollman ,
Eloy hopes to go back packing up
the Delaware.
Eloy 's goal is to br·.::ome a
Physical Education instructor o f
young children. He feels that
younger children are more active and eager to learn.
Eloy is a quiet individual. He is
commonly known on campus as
"Ash. " His sign is Leo - August 2.

creased to only 372,925 acres, or
5.67 per cent of the total ljnd area
of Palestine or 6,580,755 acres still an insignificant figure to justify partition of the country.
When
David
Ben-Gurion
declared Israel a state on May 14,
1948 at the Mayflower Hotel in
New York, a pledge made at the
Zionist Conference in 1921 was
publicly withdrawn although it
hacf been violated years earlier.
The pledge " solemnly
declared the desire of the Jewish
people to live with the Arab
people in relations of friendship
and mutual respect , and
together with the Arab people to
develop the homeland common
to both into a prosperous community which would ensure the
growth of the people."
A statement by the late David
Ben Gurion, an arch Zionist, confirms that the Jewish aim was expansion in the Middle East.
"To maintain the status quo
will not do. We have set up a
dynamic state, bent upon expansion ."
This is what he said in 1952: " Israel. .. has been established in
only a portion of the land of Israel. Even those who are dubious
as to the restoration of the historical frontiers, as fixed and
crystalised from the beginning of
time, will hardly deny the
anomaly of the boundaries of the
new state."
In 1948, Count Falke Bernadotte - the late U.N. mediator,
who was allegedly assassinated
by the Israelis because of his
recommendations for a solution
of the Palestine problem not in
conformity with Israeli policy warned the Security Council:
" It could not be ignored that
unrestricted immigration to the
Jewish area of Palestine might,
over a period of years, give rise to
a population pressure and to
economic and political disturbances which would justify
present Arab fears of ultimate
Jewish expansion in the Near
East.
" It can scarcely be ignored
that Jewish immigration into the
Jewish area of Palestine concerns
not only the Jewish people and
territory but also the neighboring Arab world," he said.
(Reprinted from April 14, 1978 issue of Bilalian News.)

Poor Losing
In The Lotteries
WETHERSFIELD, CONN. The daily lotteries that an increasing number of state governments use to raise funds do more
harm that good because they
function like a regressive tax that
takes money from the people
who can least afford it, according
to a recent study by a Connecticut sociologist.
Elimination of the daily lottery
is the major recommendation of
the report . by University of
Connecticut sociology professor
Mark Abrahamson on the impact
o f legalized gambling on the
population . It was based on a
poll of 568 adults.
" Connecticut Daily Numbers
primarily attracts poor, longterm unemployed and lesseducated
participants.
It
generates state revenue in a
regressive manner and should be
discontinued," the report said .
The daily lottery began last
spring and is expected to have
earned $16.8 million for the state
by the end of this fiscal year.
" It is our recommendation
that the Daily Numbers Games
be terminated immediately.
Because of its historic appeal to
certain subcultures in our
society, it will always operate
regressively as a source of state
revenue," said the report.

When the
History Books
Are Writtein in
the Future
April 4, 1978 - Today
commemorates the death of one
of America 's greatest leaders of
all time. This day holds reckoning to none other than Dr.
Martin L. King,Jr. Born in 1929,i n
the state of Georgia, Dr. King 's
life long dream was to become a
Baptist minister and to serve God
God and the people who
believed in him.
Little did he know that
because of an incident where a
woman by the name of Rosa
Parks and her refusal to move to
the back of the bus would involve him in one of the nations
most astounding movements for
freedom and equal rights ever to
be witnessed in American history.
Dr. King, was cosidered a martyr for the Black American
people, as well as a great symbol
of strength and courage for all
people of this country . He was
the epitome of ri ghteou sness
and strength and when he spoke
all the people listened to him. He
was like a hollow drum, once
beaten it was heard all across the
land . King stressed love and
peace for all mank ind. He
believed in self help; for all
people to take action - direct and
legal action, this, he felt would
help to benefit all people.
In his book I Have a Dream he
stresses the importance of three
things:
1. Freedom - An abiding ex-

Martin Luther King
pression of man 's higher spiritual
nature is his freedom. Man is free
to deliberate and make decisions
to make alternatives or to distinguish by them .
2. Peace - True peace is not
merely the absence of tension,
but it is the presence of justice
and brotherhood . It is not
merely the absence of $Orne
negative force, but from a
positive force justice, good will
and brotherhood.
3. Love - It is the most durable
power in the world. It is the only
force capable of transforming an
enemy into a friend .
We have before us the
glorious opportunity to inject a
new dimension of love into the
veins of our civilization .. .This
love may be the salvation of our
civilization. After reading such
conclusions to the major factors
to improving the world and its
people - can we not say that the
man truly had a dream. Only we
the people can carry it out.
J. Miller

Mainlining
by Kamau Jackson
One of the biggest problems
that we have in the United States
is that the majority of Americans
are unaware that within their
country there are many cultures
other than their own. Americans
now include peoples from many
countries
including,
Cuba,
Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Japan,
China, Africa, the West Indies,
and the Phillipines. With these
different people come their
religions. They also have their
own heros celebrations and festivals. Many times their language
and values are very different
from that of the West European
English speaking Judea-Christian tradition of America .
Mainstream American culture
is like Old World European
thought in which the people saw
the earth as being the center of
the universe and the sun and
other planets revolving around
it.
During a period known as the
Dark Ages anything new or
toreign was rejected . As a result
there was no cultural or social
growth. It was not until Europe
opened up trade with foreign
ports and encouraged new ideas
was there a period of growth
known as the Renaissance.
In a sense America is now in
that type of situation in terms of
her cultural values. The values
and beliefs of middle-class
America are thought of as being
" the culture. " As a result of this
narrowness of view many people
and ideas are being rejected
because they are d ifferent
physically or embrace their own
values which are different from
those of mainstream America .
The culture of a few has
attempted to force itself on the
many peoples that populate
America. Bilalians are acutely
aware of this situation. By middle-class American standards
Bilalians are Negroes or
coloreds, labels given to them by
Europeans during slavery. lri

spite of the fact that Bilalians
were forced to carry their
masters' names and speak his
language and even adopt his
religion, they were able to maintain their culture. As a slave he
learned early that if his culture
was to survive it would have to be
hidden within compatible
European patterns. The Africans
perspectives of life was never
lost, just disguished. The success
. of the Bilalians conscious efforts
can be seen today. Bilalians are
thought to be culturally deprived, totally lacking of any
culture of their own .
If there was a real understanding as to what culture is, by the
majority of Americans, then no
group of people could be
labeled
culturally deprived.
Culture is the way of life of a
group of people. Could a group
of people totally lacking any
culture produce original forms
of music such as Jazz, Gospel,
Blues, or scores of po_litical and
religious leaders such as Martin
Luther King, Malcolm X, or
Frederick Douglass? These and
many more spoke out on a common theme, human dignity for
all men .
In spite of his achievements
and contributions to American
society the Bilalian is still looked
down on by .m ainstream
America. Labels are constantly
being imposed upon him, his
way of life, and his community.
Most Americans live in communrt1es. The Bilalian communities are called " ghettos."
His protests for human rights are
calld " riots" and " disorders." His
language is called " Non-Standard English." Because thE
society does not provide enough
decent jobs he is called " lazy. "
Because his teachers don 't expect much from him, they don't
bother to teach him anything;
then they call him " illiterate."
When he succeeds in spite of all

(Continued on page 4)
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,Entertainment·
Thankful For Natalie Cole
by Betty Dixon
& Renee Young
Sensational is one of the words
to describe Ms. Natalie Cole 's
performance at The Latin Casino.
The Third World Movement
presented An Evening of
Elegance at The Latin Casino.
Featuring a dinner and show
with Natalie Cole and guest star
Ronnie Dyson. Ms. Cole is an
international star with such
memorable
albums
as
" Inseparable, "
" Unpredictable," and her latest hit
" Thankful."

The atmosphere was elegant,
the audience, after dinner,
waited patiently for the start of
the show. The lights were
dimmed and the announcer introduced Ronnie Dyson, who
delivered a powerful performance. Mr. Dyson who
belted out some of his early hits
like " If You Let Me Make Love To
You." He also performed songs
from his latest album " Love in all
Flavo rs." At the end of Ronnie's
act the crowd was very anxious
tor the star of the show. The
lights were dimmed once again
and the announcer informed the
audience that Ms. Cole was going to record an album live at the
~asino and we were part of it.
The crowd went wild at the entrance of Ms. Natalie Cole. She
first sang a medley of songs,
meant " For Lovers Only," said

Ms. Cole . Later she picked the
beat up with "This Will Be"
which the crowd singing and
clapping with the music. Then
the crowd was given a special
treat, Natalie gave tribute to her
father, the late great Nat King
Cole. Natalie sang Nat's first
song "Straighten Up and Fly
Right" and the ever beautiful
" Mona Lisa" which she did
wonderful things to . The
audience was then put into a
tropical paradise mood, when
Natalie sang " La Costa." She
gave us a little rock music with
her rendition of Paul (Beatles)
McCartney's Lucy In The Sky."
On this song she was given a
standing ovation. Again she fascinated the audience with a
powerful delivery of " Cry Baby. "
Natalie's dancing across the
stage and falling on her knees
while singing this song had the
audience roaring.
At her exit the audience was
standing and cheering for more.
With a little enouragement from
her backup singers Natalie came
back and gave the aud ience a bit
of heaven by singing " Our
Love." This song really does
something to an audience,
because everyone (even the
waitresses) , were singing and
clapping uncontrollably. If you
missed this performance all I can
say to you is YOU MISSED IT.
When her album Live at The
Casino comes out buy it.

(Continued from page 3)
of this he is ca lled the "exception."
.Almerica has even. managed to
make the " American Indian" a
foreigner in hix own land. The
very name " Indian" was imposed on him when Columbus
thought he had reached the East
Indies. He has had his land taken
from him and has been confined
to " reservations. " He was called
a "savage" when he t ried to
defend his land against t he
European "settlers. " He is called
"primitive" because we don 't
understand his way of life. How
many of his holidays or festivals
do we observel Do we celebrate
his American heros birthdaysl
America is made up o f many
p eople
of
non-European
descent as well as. those from
Europe. As long as this type of ar-
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Hurt
Nobody likes to experience
any type of hurt, whether it be
physical or mental. Whichever it
be, the wound is a scar that never
heals. Generally, it is always permanent, always there as a
reminder, never to be forgotten.
Yesterday, I could have
condemned ... I degraded those
that are considered the deviants
in our society .. . I had no understanding just pity, for such persons as; the prostitute - who
could have no feeling whatsoever, and be paid to perform sexually. There's the bisexual who

Mainlining

rogance and insensitivity of
other groups exists, and as long
as European standards are the
only ones used there can be no
truly American culture.
Unless Americans begin to
realize and accept the various
lifestyles of all her people, there
will continue to be much unrest
and dissent within her borders.
The Vietnam War will attest to
the growing discontent. Many
Americans were unwilling to
fight in a con flict they felt was
unjustified. Many of those that
did go carried with them their
very narrow views of other
peoples and cultures. The Vietnamese
people
became
" Gooks. " Atrocities were committed against them that were
unheard of in any European conflict.
Ignorance breeds fear and

because of this fear and lack of
knowledge of peoples different
from himself the EuropeanAmerican consistantly dealt non
with Europeans differently than
Europeans. During World War II
no German-Americans were
thrown
into
concentration
camps or had their property confiscated as Japanese-Americans
did.
All of this is only to show that
there is a need for a greater
understanding of other cultures
if America is to survive as a
Nation. America is no longer a
European settlement, but a
nation composed of various
peoples from all over the earth.
America belongs to all of the
people within her borders and
she must grow in order to
become their nation. "A house
divided cannot stand."

could share his or her love, and
be intimate with either; but
speaking from a general view they usually tend to lean to one
side more, becoming more
" homo " than " hetero. "
Who would prefer to be the
opposite of whatever they are. A
woman would much rather
become a man because she
thinks he is more dominant in
ways, such a powerful human
being. A woman is frequently
hurt, and she is more sensitive to
the feelings and need of others
than anyone else. One can count
the times that a man is. This being
the reason, can make a woman
become unusually cold to any
member of the human male
species.
Now I can understand why the
modern female changes
physically, emotionally or both. I
know why such individuals as my
mother an aunt, or any woman
for that matter - give a man a
hard way to go, wait so long if
ever - to give someone their
heart again to the someone else,
or perhaps the same person. Or
you just don't give them a
chance - you can say with a
defiant air; " eat your heart out" .
.. for every tear that you had
shed; and because of all the hurt
he didn 't share.
Mixed emotions, and sincerity
causes one to love; and willingness to go overboard, or out of
his/ her way (but more so on the
female part) - giving all she has to
give - whether it means to risk or
lose her friends.
It results from the beat of the
heart. Some much wiser, are
more fortunate to listen to the
head; but the heart rules.
Sometimes you suffer - you can't
get over, unless you get the
wound treated, Nobody likes
pain . .Nobody expects to be
hurt.
By Candi Carter

Remember
Roy Ayers

Cape Town
Fringe
Cape Town fringe
South African Ridge
Brothers Blowingup
The Bridge
Right! is Right!
They got no choice but
To fight. The enemy
happens to be white.

who

On the American front
Tin man still leads
in the Death Hunt.
Using every destructive force,
from nuclear power plants
To psychotic intercourse.
Cape Town fringe
South African Ridge
Brothers Blowing-up
The Bridge.
American Blood
Still trying to get out of
The mud. Into Dracula 's
society .
Blood, when you gone see, see,
see,
Cape Town fringe
South African Ridge
Brothers Blowing-up
The Bridge
The word ,
Johannesburg
Ain 't dead
There are still
Some brothers
That got their
Head.
Every day makin '
It spread.
Blood got to see
Vall just like we.
Binded by a distorted psyche.
Peace, Neil

Mighty Gents
"The Mighty Gents" by
Richard Wesley, which was given
a mighty welcome a.tits Kennedy
Center
Eisenhower Theatre
engagement, will open at the
Ambassador Theatre, 215 W 49th
Street on Sµnday, April 16 at 7:00
p.m. and will mark the Broadway
debut of an award winning
American playwright.
Produced for Broadway by
James Lipton Productions, with
the Shubert Organization and
Ron Dante, " The Mighty Gents"
has undergone several showcase
and workshop productions, the
most recent of which was at the
Manhattan Theatre Club under
the title of "The Last Street Play,"
May 1977.
,
The eight-member cast under
the direction of Harold Scott is
headed by Dorian Harewood as

the War Lord of the Newark, N.J.
gang the Mighty Gents which
gives the play its title. Other
members include Morgan
freeman, Howard E. Rollins Jr.,
Starletta DuPois, · Frank Adu
Richard Gant, Mansoor Najee~
ullah and Brent Jennings.
Music for the play has been
composed by Peter Link. Scenery
has been designed by Santo Loquasto; costumes by Judy Dearing and lighting by Gilbert V.
Hemsley, Jr.
"The Mighty Gents," the first
play by a Black American to play
the Kennedy Center, will give
preview performances prior to
its opening: Tuesday, April 11
through . Sunday, April 15 at 8
p.m. and matinees on Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m.

